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Peeler, Reid
And Harris Win
Orlando Awards
Florida collectors Jeﬀ Peeler, Pete Reid and Chad
Harris won top display honors at the “Vacation Capital”
show in Orlando on Labor Day Weekend. Doug Sarubbi
and John Holmes welcomed 100 collectors to another
very successful show as Hurricane Irma was forming out
in the Atlantic Ocean.
By Dennis Beyer, Staﬀ Writer

Florida collector Pete Reid (center, holding award) won “Best Patch Display”
honors at the “Vacation Capital” show. He oﬀered impressive exhibits from New
Jersey, Maine and the Illinois State Police. John Holmes (left) and Doug Sarubbi
(right) presented the trophy. Dennis Beyer photograph

NAPLES, Fla. – Doug Sarubbi and his partner, John Holmes, once again staged
another successful Vacation Capital” badge and patch show on Labor Day Weekend. The
Orlando show was held at the Rosen Plaza Hotel located in the heart of Florida’s number

one vacation location.
This year, my grandson, Cameron Seligson,accompanied me to the show. I told him
it would be fun, and we would go to the space museum after the show. The truth is I

Jeﬀ Peeler (center) was the winner of the “Best Overall Display” at the
“Vacation Capital” show in Orlando on Labor Day Weekend. Peeler specializes
in the Florida Highway Patrol. The award was presented by Doug Sarubbi
(second from left) and John Holmes (right). Dennis Beyer photograph

Florida Highway Patrol emblems were part of Jeﬀ Peeler’s award-winning
exhibit at the “Vacation Capital” show. Peeler, specializes in his agency and has
the most complete collection in the hobby. Florida is an appropriate place for a
FHP collection to win an award! Dennis Beyer photograph
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Chad Harris (second from left, holding trophy) won the “Best Badge Display”
award at the “Vacation Capital” show. Harris featured his outstanding collection
from the Jacksonville Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce and some military insignia. He also had a
New Orleans display made for his wife. Dennis Beyer photograph
This segment of Pete Reid’s award-winning exhibit at the Orlando show
featured a collection of New Jersey badges arranged by counties, as well as an
outstanding display of emblems from the New Jersey State Police. He also other
sheriﬀ and local police emblems on display. Dennis Beyer photograph

Vacation Capital Show ...Continued
needed help beyond the bionic improvements that let me move. His primary job was to
walk the ﬂoor and try to sell a ﬁne old Cleveland police lieutenant’s coat, which I am sad
to say I still own.
We had a few tables set up for my exhibit. My wife, Lois, and I placed our displays
against the starboard wall of the ballroom. I felt like I was in the movie business being
a producer and director. Can you hear me softly saying, “Put that over on the ﬁrst table.
Move those ﬂoor panels. Be careful with that display case?” When we were ﬁnished,
Cecil B. DeMille gave us a nice thumbs up.
For the ﬁrst time, I displayed a huge showcase of those popular old badges that every
police force used at one time or another. In this case I have 60 badges of everything but
Newark. A lot of the guys liked it, which certainly made me happy.
Next to it was a display of the top ten cities by population.
There were about 100 people showing and selling items at the tables this year. That’s
a fabulous turn out.
As usual, I took my camera and snapped some pictures of those displays that caught
my eye.
Just a few tables away from my exhibit was my old friend, Chad Harris of Jacksonville
PD. This year he had an awesome collection of items from the Jacksonville Sheriﬀ’s
Oﬃce, as well a New Orleans display he created for his wife. He added some military

Pete Reid showed this excellent collection of badges and patches from
Lincoln Park, N.J., which is a borough in Morris County. The police department
was formed in 1922. The ﬁrst chief, Elmer Watt, served for 33 years! The current
patch resembles NYPD. Dennis Beyer photograph

Dennis Beyer (left) attended the “Vacation Capital” show with his grandson,
Cameron Seligson (right), whose mission was to sell an old coat from the
Cleveland, O. Police Department. No sale! However, Cam was rewarded with a
visit to the NASA space museum for his eﬀort. Lois Beyer photograph

Dennis Beyer showed part of his outstanding New Jersey collection at the
“Vacation Capital” show. The large display in the upper left contains 60 nonNewark police badges in styles worn by almost every department in the state.
He also had some great old police photographs. Dennis Beyer photograph

memorabilia to insure his claim as winner of the “Best Badge Display.”
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As I strolled around the crowded ﬂoor, leaving my display in the trusty hands of
my wife and the kid, I saw some wonderful items that I just had to take a picture of for
memory sake.
I found an old book about Dick Tracy the famous detective from decades ago. He sure parking or possible last-minute changes and/or cancellations.
looks good! I let his nose point me in the direction of another great display.
Show sponsors provide “Swap Meet Calendar” listings. We are not responsible for
Pete Reid of Bushnell, Fla. is a longtime attendee of this show. This year he wowed changes after we go to press, nor are we liable for errors or omissions.
everyone with big displays from Maine, New Jersey and the Illinois State Police. I was
These announcements are published at no cost to show sponsors. However, hosts
also impressed with his New Jersey sheriﬀ’s badges. His display was so great that it won are requested to cooperate in our eﬀort to obtain a follow-up story as soon as possible
him the honor of having the “Best Patch Display.”
after each show.
I walked further through the displays and saw what looked like the wall of an antique
Because many collectors now use global positioning systems (GPS) to locate shows,
store. It had everything that was old, hard to ﬁnd and just plain treasure. The man who street addresses should be included in these announcements.
owns this massive display was Jeﬀ Peeler of Saint Cloud, Fla., who has a primary
interest in Florida Highway Patrol. As an auxiliary major, he might have pretty good
connections with this agency. He was winner of the “Best Overall Display.”
This year’s show again had a patch drop for interested collectors. The winner, who
received 40 patches, was Robert Popik from Lakeland Fla.
The Fourth Annual Southeast Patch and Badge Trade Show will be Sat., Nov. 11 from
Your writer left the show and headed back to home with one diversion, NASA, to
9 am to 3 pm at the Norman Park Elementary School Gymnasium, 249 W. Weeks St.,
check on girl named named Irma. Fortunately, she was nice enough to spare my home, Norman Park, Ga. Jeremy Henry and the Norman Park Police Department will host it.
my collection and my wishes to see everyone again next year.
Admission is free. However, donations will be accepted for the Norman Park School
DENNIS BEYER (7959 Valentina Court, Naples FL 34114)
Parent Teachers Organization.
Approximately 70 tables will be available for $15 each. The hall will open at 7 am for
exhibitor setup. Tableholders need not be present at 7 am, but it is requested that setup
be completed by 9 am.
The elementary school is located behind the Georgia Baptist Conference Center, the
former show site.
An award will be presented for the best display.
For further information or a registration package, contact Henry at jshenry99@yahoo.
com or call (229) 873-0278 or (229) 769-3611. A registration packet is also available by
mail by writing to Southeast Patch and Badge Trade Show, PO Box 14, Norman Park GA
31771.

Norman Park, Ga.

Swap
Meet
Calendar
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SPECIAL – These are the latest police insignia show and swap meet announcements.
Collectors interested in attending these events should contact the sponsors at
the addresses or telephone numbers listed for additional information, such as driving
directions, table availability, hotel or motel accommodations, handicapped accessibility,

Allentown, N.J.
The 27th Annual “Central Jersey” Police and Fire Insignia Collectors Show will be
Sun., Nov. 19 from 8 am to 2 pm at the Allentown First Aid Squad Building, Route 526,
Allentown, N.J. Dominick Botteri will host it.
Admission is $5. Wives, girlfriends and children are admitted free.
Six-foot tables are $20 each and payable in advance. One admission is included.
Early reservations are recommended because all previous shows have been sellouts.
The hall will open at 7 am for exhibitor setup.
There will be a patch drop and display contest.
Displays are encouraged.
Patch reproductions available for trade must be marked as reproductions. Contact the
show host for any questions or additional information regarding this policy.
Food will be available.
All proceeds will beneﬁt the Allentown First Aid Squad.
For table reservations, directions o additional information, etc., contact Dominick
Botteri at (609) 571-8201 (text or call) or email ltd104@aol.com.

Raleigh, N.C.
The ﬁrst East Coast Police Patch Mini-National will be Fri., Dec. 8, Sat., Dec. 9 and
Sun., Dec. 10 at the Scott Kerr Building on the North Carolina State Fairgrounds, 1025
Blue Ridge Rd., Raleigh, N.C. It will be hosted by Michael Christopher and Tidewater
Cards and Collectibles.
Show hours are Friday 2 am to 7 pm (exhibitor setup), Saturday 9 am to 5 pm and
Sunday 10 am to 4 pm.
Admission is $5 per day or $7 for a weekend pass. Children will be admitted free.
One hundred eight-foot vendor tables are available for $45 each. The hall will be open
for exhibitor setup from 8 am to 2 pm.
There is plenty of free parking.
Discounted weekend rates are available at nearby hotels.
See TidewaterCardsAndCollectibles.Com for directions and discount admission
coupons.
For vendor tables or to ask questions, contact Christopher on (804) 704-4700.

Claremont, Calif.
A potpourri of collectibles at Orlando. (Upper left) A commemorative plate
from the police force in Hong Kong. (Upper right) A book about the ﬁctional but
legendary detective Dick Tracy. (Bottom) A nice display of an antique revolver,
badge wallet, badge and leather sap. Dennis Beyer photographs

The 37th Annual “Porky” Show will be Sat., Jan 20 from 8 am to 3 pm at Taylor
Hall,1775 N. Indian Hill Blvd., Claremont, Calif. Nick Cardaras and Dennis Smith are the
hosts.
Admission is $5.
All 104 tables have been sold.
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The show is a fundraiser for the Claremont Police Explorers.
There will be a display contest and food and drinks will be available.
The nearby Double Tree Hotel at 555 W. Foothill Blvd. Is oﬀering a discount room rate
of $89. Reservations can be made through a link on the show Web site, ThePorkyShow.
Com. Enter the group code PMG. Rooms must be reserved by December 23 to qualify
for the special rate.
For additional information, see the show Web site or contact the hosts: Cardaras on
nick@theporkyshow.com or Smith on dennis@theporkyshow.com.

Titusville, Fla.
The 31st Annual “Space Coast” Patch Show will be Sat., Jan. 27 from 9 am to 3 pm at
the Elks Lodge, 2955 Columbia Blvd., Titusville, Fla. Steve and Karen Bridges will host it.
Seventy-ﬁve tables are available for $20 each before December 31. After that date
tables will be $25. Early reservations are recommended because tables are oﬀered
on a “ﬁrst come” basis. The show is a sellout every year. The hall will open at 8 am for
exhibitor set up.
Awards will be presented for the best displays.
Reproductions must be marked.
The Elks Lodge will oﬀer lunch.
The host hotel is the Holiday Inn Titusville/Kennedy Space Center, 4715 Helen Hauser
Blvd. An $99 room rate (plus tax) includes a hot buﬀet breakfast. The rate is good from
January 26 to January 28. Make reservations on (321) 383-0200 and ask for the Space
Coast Patch Show rate. The cutoﬀ date for discount reservations is January 5.
Titusville is close to the Kennedy Space Center and other central Florida attractions.
The American Police Hall of Fame is located only a minutes from the show hall. It has
fabulous a patch collection.
Make table reservations by contacting Bridges on (321) 302-1983 (cell) or by email on
csteveb170@gmail.com.
Conﬁrm reservations by mailing table fees to Steve Bridges, 1535 Justin Court,
Titusville FL 32796.

Athens, O.
The Second Annual Southeastern Ohio Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Mar. 10
from 9 am to 2 pm at the Athens City Recreation Center, 701 E. State St., Athens, O.
Clay Lowing and Andrew Watson will host it.
Admission is a donation.
Tables are $15 for the ﬁrst table and $10 for each additional table. The hall will open at
8 am for exhibitor setup.
Refreshments will be available.
This show is only open to law enforcement professionals and known collectors.
For table reservations or additional information, contact Lowing on cl1237@gmail.com
or Watson on aawwatson@icloud.com.

Largo, Fla.
The Second Annual Pinellas County Gulf Coast Police Patch and Badge Show will be
Sat., Mar. 24 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Fraternal Order of Police Hall, 550 Commerce Dr.,
Largo, Fla. John Radcliﬀe and Don Kiefhaber will host it.
Admission is free.
Forty tables are available for $15 each. The hall will open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.
Please reserve tables by sending a check or money order to John Radcliﬀe, 1025
McLean St., Dunedin FL 34698.
Please contact Radcliﬀe with any questions: johndrjr52@verizon.net or(727) 733-5076
(home) or (727) 900-3661.

Detroit, Mich.

Displays which contain current badges must be marked “Display Only.”
For table reservations, contact Loar on (517) 404-9781.
For show information, contact Duvall (586) 709-6891 or duvallm70@yahoo.com;
Hansen on 2933hansen@gmail.com or Pace on wpace423@aol.com.

Edmonton, Alta.
The International Police Association invites you to the 2018 Edmonton Area
Emergency Services Swap Meet on Sat., May 5 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Royal
Canadian Legion Saint Albert Branch, 6 Tache St., Saint Albert, Alta. Phil Bailey is the
host.
Admission is free.
Tables are $10 each. Setup is at 8:30 am.
For reservations or more information, contact Bailey at crestcorp@shaw.ca.

Fall River, Mass.
The 2018 “Bay State” Police Insignia Collectors Shows will be Sun., May 6 and Sun.,
Sept. 30 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Fall River Police PAL Building, 31 Franklin St., Fall
River, Mass. Gary Smith and Barb Haven are the hosts.
Admission is $7.
Tables are $17 each for the ﬁrst table and $10 for each additional table. The table fee
includes one admission. Table setup begins at 8:45 am.
Tables not occupied by 10 am will be resold with no refunds.
Donations will be accepted to raise funds for a diﬀerent location in the future.
The hosts reserve the right to refuse admittance to anyone. Only law enforcement
oﬃcers and known collectors will be admitted. Credentials may be veriﬁed at the door.
Refreshments will available.
For table reservations or additional information, please email baystatepolice@gmail.
com.

Cleveland, O.
The 2018 Greater Cleveland Peace Oﬃcers Memorial Society Police Collectors Show
will be Sat., May 19 from 10 am to 3 pm at the Doubletree Hotel, 1111 Lakeside Ave.,
Cleveland, O. John Kasinecz will host it.
Admission is $5.
Tables are available for collectors and traders for $15 each and businesses or
merchants for $25 each. Table setup will be from 8 to 10 am.
The show is an oﬃcial event of the 33rd Annual Peace Oﬃcers Commemoration
Week.
A welcome party will be held on Thurs., May 17 at a popular Cleveland night spot.
On Fri., May 18, there will be a law enforcement parade and memorial service in
downtown Cleveland. Dress uniforms are requested. The service will be followed by a
luncheon for all participants sponsored by the Fraternal Order of Police.
There will be a fellowship steak roast in the evening sponsored by the Cleveland
Police Patrolmen’s Association at the CPPA Hall.
After the insignia show on Sat., May 19, collectors and their families are invited to
the annual international tattoo, a magniﬁcent display of police bagpipes, drums and drill
teams from the United States and Canada.
The tattoo will be followed by a march back to the Doubletree Hotel for an after-cast
party.
There will be a memorial mass and breakfast on May 20.
Early room reservations at the Doubletree are recommended and can be made on
(216) 241-5100 or (877) 550-4340.
An alternative hotel is the Hampton Inn at 1460 East Ninth St. Room reservations can
be made with the hotel on (216) 241-6600.
Kasinecz is now blind. Due to his blindness, he relies on voice mail recordings to
communicate with other collectors. Please leave your telephone number so he cane call
you back. Is number is (216) 661-1886. His email is patchman99@hotmail.com.
Please make checks or money orders for table payable to GCPOMS and mail to John
Kasinecz, 4318 Sky Lane Dr., Cleveland OH 44109-3746.

The 34th Annual Detroit Area Police and Fire Collectors Show and Exhibit will be Sat.,
Apr. 7 from 9 am to 3 pm at the UFCW Union Hall, 876 Horrace Brown Dr., Madison
Heights, Mich. Dave Loar, Mike Duvall, Todd Hansen and Bill Pace are the hosts.
Admission is $5. Children under 12 will be admitted free.
One hundred twenty eight-foot tables are available for $25 each and must be paid
The Fifth Annual Mesa-Phoenix Law Enforcement Collectibles Show will be Sat., June
for in advance. Setup begins at 7 am. Payment should be made to Dave Loar by check,
2 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Windmere Conference Center and Resort Hotel, 5750 E. Main
money order or Pay Pal.
St., Mesa, Ariz. Jim and Shirley Ward will host it.
There will be hourly door prizes, display awards and a patch drop drawing.
Admission is $5. Children are admitted free.
This is a closed show. Only known collectors or public safety professionals with a valid
Fifty-ﬁve tables are available for $40 each and must be reserved and paid for in
police or ﬁre ID will be admitted.
advance. The hall will open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.
Current style badges may not be bought, sold or traded at the show or on the property.
The ﬁrst four shows were sellouts. Early table reservations are recommended.

Mesa, Ariz.

Special room rates are available at the hotel. Call the hotel and mention the police
collectors rate on (800) 888-3561 or (480) 985-3600.
Send table reservations to Jim Ward, 7757 E. Caballero Dr., Mesa AZ 85207.
Call or email the hosts with any questions: (480) 699-4559 (home) or (419) 656-4115
(cell) or ward5901@yahoo.com.
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National Police Collectors Show
The 2018 National Police Collectors Show will be Friday, July 27, Saturday, July 28
and Sunday, July 29 at the Royal Plaza Trade Center in Marlborough, Mass. Nick Leary,
Hervey Cote and Joe Morrison will host it.
Setup will be on Friday from 1 pm to 5 pm.
The show will be open to the public on Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm and Sunday from
9 am to 3 pm.
Admission is $6
Four hundred display tables are available for $75 each until December 31, 2017. The
table fee includes admission for the tableholder and one assistant. After January 1, 2018,
the table fee will be $85 each. The hosts will begin accepting reservations in June.
The Trade Center oﬀers 47,500 square feet of exhibit space and hosted the National
Show in 1995 and 2000. It is located at 181 Boston Post Road approximately 35 miles
west of Boston just oﬀ Interstate 495 at Exit 24. It is also accessible by Massachusetts
Route 85, Massachusetts Route 9 and Interstate 90, the Massachusetts Turnpike.
The host hotel is the Royal Plaza Best Western Hotel, which is adjacent to the Trade
Center. It oﬀers 421 guest rooms and ten suites. The hotel has a pool, ﬁtness center,
restaurant and a bar and grill. A full breakfast buﬀet is included in the room rate of
$129.99 plus tax for single or double occupancy.
Please make reservations directly with the hotel on (888) 543.9500 or the Web site
RPlazaHotels.Com. The group log in is Police 18.
It is anticipated that the host hotel will sell out. Additional accommodations will be
available at the Hampton Inn, Embassy Suites and Courtyard By Marriott, which are
all within a mile of the convention center. There is a Holiday Inn on the other side of
Interstate 495.
There are more than 120 restaurants within 25 miles of the convention center.
Please see the show Web site for additional information, PoliceNational2018.Com. It
can be used to make table reservations online.
For additional information contact the hosts on info@policenational2018.com.

Ripon, Calif.
The 33rd Annual Northern California Law Enforcement Collectors Show and the Menlo
Park and Ripon Police Explorers Police Emergency Vehicle Show and Law Enforcement
Recruitment Fair will be held at the Ripon Community Center, 334 West Fourth St.,
Ripon, Calif. on Sat., Oct. 6 from 9 am to 2 pm. Mike Lynch and Brian Smith will host the
insignia show, while Darryl Lindsay will host the car show.
These shows are fundraisers for the Concerns of Police Survivors, Ripon Police VIPS
and Menlo Park Police Cadets.
The shows are sponsored by the International Police Association Region 29 and the
Ripon Police Department.
Admission is free.
Fifty-two eight-foot by 36-inch tables are available for $30 each. Display only tables
are $15 each. Tableholders only setup begins at 8 am.
Awards will be presented for the best insignia and vehicle displays.
The host hotel is the Fairﬁeld Inn, 4342 Salida Blvd., Modesto, Calif. The hotel oﬀers a
law enforcement show rate. Please mention the rate when making room reservations on
(209) 543-7800.
There will be a pre-show gathering at the host hotel on Friday, Oct. 5 from 5 pm to
6:30 pm.
Send checks for table reservations to Mike Lynch, PO Box 3212, Bowman CA 956043212. Please make checks out to Mike Lynch. His telephone number is (530) 613-4732.
His email is lynch3212@gmail.com.
Questions about the emergency vehicle vehicle show should be directed to Darryl
Lindsay on inpursuitmppd@yahoo.com or on (650) 743-4486.

National Police Collectors Show
The 2019 National Police Collectors Show will be held in July in Dallas, Tex. It will be
a Thursday, Friday and Saturday show. It will be hosted by Roderick Janich, Lupe Garza
and John Taylor at a downtown hotel and convention center.
The dates and location are presently being negoitated. Hotels under consideration are
the Loews Anatole and the Omni Dallas Hotel.
The hosts are planning a family friendly event with a car show, Kennedy assassination
site tours and appearances by Texas Rangers.
Additional information will be announced in the coming months.
A Web site and Facebook page are also being planned.
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Uland Named San Francisco
DA Special Projects Advisor
(SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.) -- Veteran California collector and
PCNEWS columnist Rick Uland has been named a special projects advisor to the San Francisco District Attorney’s Oﬃce, District
Attorney George Gason announced.
Uland, who lives in the city, is a former San Francisco Polilce
Department and federal law enforcement oﬃcer. He has also
served as a law enforcement instructor and tactical advisor.
Uland will work on a variety of projects for the District Attorney.
He has been working on helping the oﬃce put together a collection of its insignia for permanent display in the Bureau of Investigations.
Uland law enforcement and military insignia.

Rick Uland (left) visits with San Francisco District Attorney Bureau of Investigations Captain David Crew (center) and Lieutenant of Investigations Bobby
Guzman (right). Framed insignia collection adorn the walls of the oﬃce (center)
and left.) San Francisco District Attorney oﬃcial photograph

Fallen Officer’s
Badge Finally
Comes Home
It took 67 years, but the Chippewa Falls, Wis. Police
Department recently recovered the badge and the only
known photograph of Oﬃcer Donald G. Spike, the only
oﬃcer the agency has lost in the line of duty. Oﬃcer
Spike’s photo, badge and career memorabilia will be on
permanent display at police headquarters. He was killed
on September 29, 1950.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor

Rick Uland presents (right) San Francisco District Attorney George Gascon
9left) with a copy of Ray Sherrard, Keith Bushey and Jake Bushey’s book on the
badges of the Los Angeles Police Department, The Centurion’s Shield. Gason is
a retired LAPD assistant chief. San Francisco DA oﬃcial photograph

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis. – It took 67 years, but the badge worn by the only Chippewa
Falls, Wis. police oﬃcer to die in the line of duty is ﬁnally back home.
Oﬃcer Donald G. Spike was just 43 years old when he was struck by a vehicle while
directing traﬃc after a high school football game on September 29, 1950. He died a short
while later at a local hospital.
The police chief presented his badge, a silver eagle-topped shield carrying the legend
“PATROLMAN/ CHIPPEWA FALLS/ POLICE/ 23,” to Oﬃcer Spike’s wife, Stella, at his
funeral. It was handed down, along with other artifacts and memorabilia from his ten-year
department career, to his descendants after his wife died.
Details of Oﬃcer Spiker’s death are sketchy. A police report showed he was on foot
when he was struck. He had put down ﬂares but visibility was reduced due to rain, and
the street was wet. His death was ruled accidental and the driver of the vehicle that
struck him was not charged.
Earlier this year, Lieutenant Brian Micolichek and Sergeant Deb Brettigen, under
the direction of Chief Matthew Kelm, set out to ﬁnd a photograph of Oﬃcer Spike so
they could honor him at police headquarters. The lobby oﬀers a small artifacts and
memorabilia collection. There are also photographs of current and former oﬃcers along
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Oﬃcer Donald G. Spike’s badge came home in early October after 67 years!
(Left to right) Lieutenant David BeBeau, Chief Matthew Klem (holding badge),
Barbara and Mike Murphy (holding photograph), Sergeant Deb Brettigen and
Lieutenant Brian Micolichek. CFPD photograph
one wall.
“We didn’t have one of him, so we set out on a mission to ﬁnd one. It was a hole we
needed to ﬁll. We felt it was important to do so. We’re all brothers and sisters and to be
able to bring that back to our department to let our oﬃcers, and future and past oﬃcers,
know of his sacriﬁce means a lot of our department,” Lieutenant Micolichek said.
According to the department’s Facebook page, Sergeant Brettigen had been
searching for information on Oﬃcer Spike for years. She tracked down some of Oﬃcer
Spike’s relatives, including Mark and Barbara Murphy, who live in Chippewa Falls, and
asked them to help ﬁnd a photograph.
The Murphy’s didn’t have a picture, but they knew Oﬃcer Spike’s god-daughter,
Shirley, lived in El Paso, Tex. so they contacted her and asked if she had one.
Oﬃcer Spikes god-daughter came through! In early October, the Murphys received a
package from her which not only contained the only known photograph of Oﬃcer Spike
in uniform but also his badge, a copy of his obituary and cards and letters the family
received after his death.
Lieutenant Micolichek said the badge and other artifacts will be placed on permanent
display. The exhibit will be dedicated during Police Memorial Week next May.
Oﬃcer Spike was born in 1907. He served as a Seabee with the United States Navy in
the South Paciﬁc during World War II. He joined the department after his discharge from
the Navy.
Chippewa Falls has 23 full-time police oﬃcers. It is the county seat of Chippewa
County in northwestern Wisconsin. The population is 14,100.
The city is best known as home of the Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Company, makers
of some of the country’s most popular and best-selling beers.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwintelecom.net
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Don Kiefhaber, who co-hosted the ﬁrst Pinellas County, Fla. show on June
17, brought an excellent display of New York state law enforcement agency
emblems to the new show. Many New York law enforcement oﬃcers retire to
Florida and attend the local insignia shows. Doug Sarubbi photograph

Pinellas County
Hosts Its First
Insignia Show
John Radcliﬀe and Don Kiefhaber hosted the ﬁrst
Pinellas County Police Badge and Patch Show in Largo,
Fla. on June 17. The show attracted 31 tableholders and
27 collectors. The hosts are already planning another
show in 2018.
By John Radcliﬀe, Guest Writer
LARGO, Fla. – The ﬁrst Pinellas County Police Badge and Patch Show was co-hosted
by Don Kiefhaber and me on June 17 at the Fraternal Order of Police Lodge No. 43 Hall
in Largo, Florida.

September 29, 1950 was a wet and cold Friday in Chippewa Falls, Wis.
Oﬃcer Donald G. Spike, a ten-year veteran of the department, was on foot
directing traﬃc after a high school football game when he was struck and killed
by a vehicle. This is the badge he was wearing. CFPD photograph

Steve Bridges (right) who hosts the popular “Space Coast” show the last
Saturday of every January, brought a wide variety of Florida law enforcement
patches to the show. Bridges is a retired Titusville Police Department sergeant
and specializes in Florida police patches. Doug Sarubbi photograph
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Orlando show host Doug Sarubbi featured a very impressive collection
of antique and historic Florida badges and patches. He has a great Florida
collection, although he also collects other states. Sarubbi is a sergeant with the
Orange County Sheriﬀ’s Department in Orlando. Doug Sarubbi photograph

Pinellas County Show ...Continued
It was well attended with 31 tables ﬁlled with displays and badges and patches for
sale or trade.
We also welcomed 27 collectors.
Joe Carosi assisted Kiefhaber at his display of both Florida and New York insignia. I
want to wish Carosi well on his retirement from the Tonawanda, N.Y. Police Department
after 27 years of service.
Carosi had a very nice display of his father’s badges and patches from the Erie
County, N.Y. Sheriﬀ Department.
Doug Sarubbi’s tables showed his love for old badges from many departments with a
patch from each department. His Orange County collection is great.
Steve Bridges had many patches for trade.
Sarubbi and Bridges host very successful shows in Orlando and Titusville.
Jeﬀ Peeler set up his display of the Florida Highway Patrol. It shows the history of the
agency.
Rob Jackson had three tables well stocked with patches.

Jeﬀ Peeler featured his incredible Florida Highway Patrol collection at
the Pinellas County show. Peeler collects anything and everything from his
department, which he serves as an auxiliary trooper. He featured this nice
display of FHP patrol vehicle license plates. Doug Sarubbi photograph

John Van Kosovsky, Jake Schwalb, Frank Harrison, Daryl Smith and Steve Sutter all
had well stocked tables.
There was a lot of trading and everyone enjoyed themselves.
We want to thank everyone for attending the show.
We also want to thank Barry Smith of Lodge No. 43 who helped with the setup and
made the best hot dogs I ever had. Also, thanks to him for the use of the hall.
We look forward to seeing everyone next spring and continue to grow interest in the
hobby on the Gulf Coast. Please see Swap Meet Calendar for our 2018 announcement.
JOHN RADCLIFFE (1025 McLean Street, Dunedin FL 34698)

Maui County
Provisional
Police Badge
Provisional, special and emergency police worked on
every island in the Territory of Hawaii before and during
World War II. The oﬃcers supplemented full-time police
oﬃcers who joined the military in the bloody war against
Japan. Mike Lucas recently obtained a rare vintage
County of Maui Provisional Police shield.
By Mike Lucas, Staﬀ Writer
MESA, Ariz. – During my visit to Maui for a family event in July, I met with longtime
family friends for lunch at the Maui Dunes Golf Course.
My friend, David, mentioned me he had an old Maui badge that an elder had given
him and oﬀered it to me for my collection.
I did not want to show that I was overly excited, but it was somewhat hard to hide my
anxiety to see the badge. I agreed to meet him and his family at their home the following
day. I arrived much earlier than expected of course.
The common practice when visiting family and friends in Hawaii is to “talk story”
before business. We gathered around the table for pu-pu’s (snacks) and talked about
how the years had gone by from kid time, how we played music in bands and other fond
memories.

Mike Lucas was given this historic County of Maui Provisional Police badge
from the 1940s by a family friend during a recent visit to the island. Hawaii
utilized special police, emergency police and provisional police before and
during World War II. The badge is number 239. Mike Lucas photograph

My anxiety was running away with the desire to see the badge.
Finally, David left the table and came back shortly with the badge. I did not want to
show how excited I was, but I had to be excused to visit the lua (rest room).
When I returned, to my surprise, there were two badges. I was overwhelmed with
excitement and everyone looked at me as if I were a Cub Scout opening a box of cookies
at Cub Scout camp!
The ﬁrst badge was a circa-1940 shied type that read “PROVISIONAL POLICE/ 239/
COUNTY OF MAUI” and is in pristine condition.
The Provisional Police were temporary replacements to ﬁll the rank and ﬁle shortages
created by full-time police oﬃcers who were drafted or volunteered to serve in the military
during the Second World War.
Provisional police served on each of the Hawaiian Islands during the war with diﬀerent
titles.
There were the Emergency Honolulu Police who wore a seven-point star.
The Special Police of Kauai and Big Island Hawaii who wore various styles.
The Honolulu Police Department frequently donated older issued circa 1920-’30s
pierced circled-star badges to outer island departments due to funding and metal supply
shortages. These badges were titled “Special Police.”
The older circled-star badges are very rare. “Honolulu” was ground oﬀ many of the
badges by the other departments who received them.
Provisional, Emergency and Special Police also often served a dual role as Civil
Defense oﬃcers.
The Hawaii Wartime Emergency Police was created when Defense Order No. 2 was
proclaimed by the civilian defense chief in New York City on June 9, 1941.
The program was adopted by many cities, including the territorial cities and counties
of Honolulu, Hawaii, Kauai and Maui.
All city and county employees not immediately connected with defense work were
subject to call up as either special police, auxiliary police, ﬁremen or air raid wardens.
The auxiliary provisional police force drew its strength from special police oﬃcers, war
veterans and city and county workers. They were distributed to areas in proportion to the
need to defend key points.
Their duties included preventing crime and protecting life and property.
The physical requirements were approximately the same as those of the regular police
forces.
The second badge that David showed was a seven-point ball-tipped brass star that
reads “U.S. MARSHAL/ PECOS/ TEXAS.”
I was told the badge was from the family elder who had it in his possession for many
years. The badge is very heavy brass with a pierced circled star embedded on the sevenpoint ball-tipped star with a heavy wire pin.
I thought to myself at the time that the Texas badge was a piece of junk, but I
discovered it may possibly be otherwise after doing some research. The badge has a
what appears to be period correct patina and is hallmarked with “A FOX AND STAMP
L.A.” I am open to opinions on the authenticity of this badge.
I found the Fox Company operated between 1937 to 1950 and was located at 3400
Beckman in Cincinnati, O. The company was owned and operated by Gustave Fox.
Regardless of the validity of the Texas badge, I am sincerely grateful and thank David
for hooking me up with the Maui Provisional Police and the U.S. Marshal badge that have
found homes with my collection!

Maui police matron Prior to 1939, Maui, Kauai and the Big Island of Hawaii were
protected by the territorial sheriﬀ’s oﬃce.
The original territorial sheriﬀ’s oﬃce was subsequently disbanded due to statewide
political corruption.

Mike Lucas was also given this United States Marshal Pecos, Texas badge
during his recent visit to Maui. He was told it belonged to a family elder. The
reverse carries a hallmark from a badge manufacturer in Cincinnati, O. Lucas
welcomes opinions on its authenticity. Mike Lucas photograph
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The current State of Hawaii Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce was reestablished in the 1980s and has
since become an entity of the Department of Public Safety. There are currently 244
deputy sheriﬀs.
The Maui Police Commission and the Police Department were founded in 1939. The
PD served all of Maui County, which it still does today, including Molokai, Lanai and
Kahoolawe. (Kahoolawe is a defunct military bomb practice island and is not inhabited.)
The ﬁrst chief of police was George Larsen, and there were 76 employees.
Today, Maui PD has more than 600 employees.
I have a few diﬀerent Maui badges in my collection, but the one that is special is a
police matron suspension badge. The circa 1930s badge is unusual and very, very rare.
The ﬁrst Maui patrolman badge was a circled star. The department progressed to a
pierced ﬁve-point shield and then to the current badge designed and accepted in 1970.
The current badge reads “Oﬃcer.” There is no longer a matron title.
The suspension badge was obtained more than 30 years ago from a best friend
from Honolulu who informed me it was passed down from an elder relative. The matron
suspension badge is a family keepsake, especially since my friend has passed on a few
years ago.

Victoria Ward Limited I have shown a security oﬃcer’s badge from Victoria
Ward Limited, which operates as a real estate holding company in Hawaii.
It owns approximately 65 acres of land in Honolulu that encompasses six shopping
and entertainment venues, including Ward Entertainment Center, Ward Village and The
Village Shops.
The company is based in Honolulu. Today, it operates as the Howard Hughes
Corporation.
Victoria Robinson was born in Hawaii in 1846 into a well-to-do business family. Her
parents routinely dined with the territorial monarchy. She became a close personal friend
of the queen.
She married C.P. Ward, an ambitious businessman from Kentucky, in 1865. The
couple had seven children, all daughters.
The Wards began buying property in and around Honolulu and eventually owned more
than 100 acres. They also built Old Plantation, one of the largest and ﬁnest estates in
Hawaii.
When her husband died suddenly at age 53, Victoria Ward was left to run a vast
business enterprise and raise seven daughters.
She founded Victoria Ward Limited and became the most successful businesswoman
in Hawaiian history.
Although she died in 1935, the company she founded remains in business as one of
the largest and most successful real estate development ﬁrms and holding companies in
Honolulu.
Incidentally, the Hawaiian territorial seal appears on the security badge. Victoria Ward
was ﬁercely loyal to the native Hawaiian monarchy, which was overthrown in 1893 by
American business interests.
Ward did not want to be buried under the United States ﬂag, so when she died, the
territorial ﬂag was draped over her coﬃn.
She would have diametrically opposed Hawaii becoming the 50th state of the United
States of America in 1959.
MIKE LUCAS (PO Box 5317, Mesa AZ 85211)
The author is a former National Collectors Show and Arizona show host. He is retired
from the Maricopa County, Ariz. Sheriﬀ’s Department. A native hawaiian, Lucas collects
Hawaii and always interestted in old badges from the islands. EDITOR

(Left) Matron is a very, very rare suspension badge from the Maui Police
Department. It was worn in the 1930s by a female jailer. (Right) Victoria Ward
Limited security is from a real estate holding company in Honolulu that owns six
major shopping and entertainment venues. Mike Lucas photographs
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Mike Creamer Jr. (left) and Mike Creamer Sr. (right) were the “Best Badge”
display winners at the ﬁrst Athens, O. show on March 11. The Creamers were
honored for beautifully-framed collections from tribal agencies and departments
in New Mexico and Arizona. Andrew Watson photograph

Creamers, Balla
And Gaydosh
Win Athens Awards
Veteran collectors swept the display contest awards
at the ﬁrst Southeastern Ohio Police Collectors Show
in Athens on March 11. Michael Creamer Sr. and Jr.
won “Best Badge.” Larry Balla took “Best Patch.” Lou
Gaydosh went home with “Best Specialty.” Forty
collectors from six states attended the inaugural show.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor

Lou Gaydosh brought badge and patch collections from the Victoria, British
Columbia Police Service (top) and the police in Paris, France (right) to the
Southeastern Ohio show. The frame on the right, which is only partially visible,
contained a Texas DPS badge collection. Andrew Watson photograph
25,000 in Athens County.
“Clay and I were very happy with the turnout for our ﬁrst show,” Watson said.
The hosts are well known among Buckeye State collectors as hosts of the Ohio
collectors’ Facebook page, which is one of the most active in the hobby.
Forty collectors from six states attended the 28-table swap meet at the Athens
Community Center, which was an excellent venue and convenient for collectors in Ohio,
Kentucky, West Virginia and Pennsylvania. Pittsburgh is only 200 miles away.
Out-of-state hobbyists included Bob Murray, Jim Fightmaster, Dave Hume, Steve
Ferrell and Jim Shattuck, Kentucky; Rob and Robin Jackson, Tennessee; Lou Gaydosh,
Tex.; Ken Lucas and Bill King, Maryland; Jim McMillan, West Virginia and Bobby Shaw,
Pennsylvania.
Ohio collectors included J.J. Mead, Larry Balla, Tony Gorsek, Mikey Harlow, Leo
Ritchie, Luke White, Mike Senyo, Phil Lind, Randy Adams and the co-hosts.
Watson and Lowing reported receiving many positive comments about the show and
the food service. The response was so strong that they have already scheduled another
show for next March 10 at the same location.
Michael Creamer Sr. and Michael Creamer Jr. were honored with the “Best Badge”
display for beautifully-framed collections from New Mexico, Arizona and tribal agencies.
They also featured shoulder patches from each agency.
Lou Gaydosh made the trip from Lousiana and went home with the “Best Specialty”
award for framed badge and patch collections from Paris, France; Victoria, British
Columbia and the Texas Department of Public Safety. He oﬀered a complete set of DPS
badges.

ATHENS, O. – A show does not have to be big to be good.
The adage was once again proven true on March 11 when Clay Lowing and Andrew
Watson hosted the ﬁrst Southeastern Ohio Police Collectors Show in Athens, a city of

Ohio badge collector Dick Gross is the curator of the Greater Cincinnati
Police Museum. Cincinnati is home to several of the hobby’s leading badge
collectors and Gross is among them. Clay Lowing and Andrew Watson hosted
the inaugural show on March 11. Andrew Watson photograph

Lou Gaydosh (right) made the trip from Lousiana to attend the Athens, O.
show. He won the award for the “Best Specialty” display. Gaydosh is a veteran
collector who had a long career with the New Orleans Police Department and
moved to Texas after Hurricane Katrina. Andrew Watson photograph
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Jim Shattuck (left), who has one the hobby’s largest and most complete
military law enforcement collections, was among the tableholders at the Athens,
O. show. He is chatting with Phil Lind (right), a Cincinnati badge collector. Randy
Lexington, Ky. collector Dave Hume, who may be the hobby’s most frequent
Adams is in the center right. Andrew Watson photograph
show attendee, was a tableholder in Athens. Hume has a wide variety of
collecting interests and has written books on the hobby, including one about the
badge history of the police in Saint Louis, Mo. Andrew Watson photograph

Larry Balla, who once hosted the very popular shows in Grandview Heights, O.,
featured his outstanding New Orleans Police Department and Louisiana State Police
patch and badge collections. He won “Best Patch” display.
Watson and Lowing reported a good variety of badges and patches as well as die-cast
cars and challenge coins.
“We had a coin drop as well as a patch drop. I won the coin drop. Senyo won the
patch drop,” Watson said.
Although walk-in traﬃc was light, the hosts welcomed some new collectors from the
Pittsburgh, Penna. area.
“We would like to thank Ohio University police Oﬃcer Mikey Harlow for assisting us
with setup and picking up the food. Hilliard Police Explorers Luke White and Jackson
Kane provided security and assisted tableholders,” Watson said.
The hosts said they are already looking forward to the 2018 show.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2302 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwintelecom.net

Clay Lowing and Andrew Watson deserve the hobby’s thanks for a very well organized
and well attended inaugural show. The hosts did an excellent job of promoting their
show, and it paid oﬀ. The entire hobby benefits from local shows like Athens because
they attract new collectors into the hobby. No shows near where you live? Why not host
a show? Try it and see how collectors in your area respond. You may be very plesantly
surprised! EDITOR

Larry Balla went Cajun on us at the Southeastern Ohio Police Collectors
Show. He brought outstanding badge and patch collections from the New
Orleans Police Department and the Louisiana State Police and home with the
award for the “Best Patch” display. Andrew Watson photograph

Ed Sachs (left) talks badges with Ken Lucas Sr. (right) at the Athens. O.
show. Lucas, who has written numerous books about the hobby, came from
Maryland for the show. Lucas is originally from Kentucky, so it is safe to assume
he took advantage of the trip to visit kin. Andrew Watson photograph

There were many excellent Ohio insignia displays at the Athens show.
This one features the Ohio State Highway Patrol, Nelsonville PD, Athens PD,
Lancaster PD and New Lexington PD. It was shown by co-host Andrew Watson,
who specializes in Ohio. Andrew Watson photograph
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This 1972 Cadillac-Miller Meteor combination took the trophy for the “Best
Ambulance” at this year’s Ferndale Emergency Vehicle Show. Check out the
single roof-mounted emergency light! These cars represented the end of the era
of automobiles as ambulances. Anthony Rzucidlo photograph

The Ferndale Emergency Vehicle Show honored the 100th anniversary of the
Michigan State Police. Michael Peterson , a local collector, owns this 1992 Ford
Mustang, which once saw service with the MSP. High speed pursuit cars were
popular in the late ‘80s and early ‘90s. Anthony Rzucidlo photograph

Ferndale Hosts
Annual Emergency
Vehicle Show
A million people line Woodward Avenue in suburban
Detroit every year for the Woodward Dream Cruise, the
world’s largest one day car show. The event features
the Ferndale, Mich. Emergency Vehicle Show and is
hosted by collector Anthony Rzucidlo, who is the event
coordinator.
By Anthony J. Rzucidlo, Guest Writer
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Mich. – On Friday, August 18, the 17th Annual Ferndale
Emergency Vehicle Show took place in downtown Ferndale, Mich. the day before the
23rd Annual Woodward Dream Cruise.
The Woodward Dream Cruise is the world’s largest one day car show. Over 40,000
cars take part in the 16-mile cruise down Woodward Avenue with over one million people
in attendance.
As the event coordinator, I had 85 vehicles take part in the show this year, even

The Michigan State Police is celebrating its centennial anniversary this year
and brought a variety of vehicles from 1992 to 2016. This is a 2008 Ford Police
Interceptor with the traditional single roof-mounted emergency light and the
unique “STOP” sign on the hood. Anthony Rzucidlo photograph
though 99 vehicles had pre-registered to be part of the event. The majority of the vehicles
taking part in the show are police vehicles; I still had a fair amount of ambulances and ﬁre
apparatus that take part in the show as well.
Folks brought vehicles to the show from Canada, Delaware, Illinois, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Pennsylvania and Ohio.
The show celebrated the 100th anniversary of the Michigan State Police with a large
display of vehicles ranging in years from 1992 to 2016. In fact, Michael Patterson a local
car collector who owns a retired 1992 Michigan State Police Ford Mustang, took home
the trophy for the “Best Police Vehicle.”

A pickup outﬁtted as an apparatus for the Berkley Volunteer Fire Department.
Amherstburg, Ont. Police Service brought a colorfully marked 2014 Ford
The state is unknown. It won the award for “Best Fire Apparatus” at the Ferndale F-150 pickup to the Ferndale show. It is driven by supervisors and equipped
show. A not very long ladder, ax and ﬁre extinguisher are mounted along the
push bumpers and low proﬁle emergency lights. Check out the motto “People
driver’s side of the truck. Anthony Rzucidlo photograph
Just Like You” on the front fender. ‘Nuﬀ said! Anthony Rzucidlo photograph

At 5:30 pm, the oﬃcial ribbon cutting ceremony took place, which kicked oﬀ the Dream
Cruise weekend. Following that, all of the emergency vehicles taking part in the show
were escorted down Woodward by the Ferndale Police Department for the very popular
Lights and Sirens Cruise.
In 2018, the Ferndale Emergency Vehicle Show will take place on Friday, August
17. We will be marking the 100th anniversary of both the Ferndale ﬁre and police
departments. Also, the national convention of the Professional Car Society will be in town
and take part in the show.
ANTHONY RZUCIDLO (26840 Rouge River Drive, Dearborn Heights MI 48127)
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The Original
Saint Paul
City Jail
The original Saint Paul, Minn. City Jail operated from
about 1851 to 1857. Recently, Paul Johnson, a member
of the Saint Paul Historical Society, designed and built a
display plaque for the original jail padlock in the Society’s
collection. President Ed Steenberg was inspired to
research city jail history.
By Ed Steenberg, Guest Writer
SAINT PAUL, Minn. – “There should be proper and safe places of confinement in the
Territory provided for prisoners, and I am convinced, that the nearly total want of these, is
ordinarily a chief cause of the weakness of the law on the frontier.”
Minnesota became a United States territory on March 3, 1849, with Saint Paul, a
village of 18 homes, designated as the county seat of the newly-created Ramsey County
and as the territorial capital.
On November 1, 1849, the Saint Paul was incorporated as a town by the Territorial
Legislature and as a city ﬁve years later on March 4, 1854.
Minnesota became a state on May 11, 1858.
The Minnesota Territorial Prison, later the Minnesota State Prison, opened in 1853.
When Minnesota ﬁrst became a territory, there were no oﬃcial jails. Convicts had
been conﬁned at the Round Tower and the Guard House at the U.S. Army post of Fort
Snelling since 1820, and that was then U.S. Fort Ripley.
Many prisoners escaped from the Army posts, negating that purpose. As urban
centers Saint Anthony (Minneapolis) and as Saint Paul expanded after the 1840s and
territorial status, there was a more urgent need for a new system of incarceration.

The original Saint Paul, Minn. City Jail, which was used from about 1851 to
1857, was located behind the original Ramsey County Courthouse. The ﬁrst
city jail looked more like a log cabin than a jail. Only the bars over the windows
made it a unique building. SPPHS photograph collection

Ramsey County paid the county clerk $10 to design its ﬁrst courthouse,
which was a grand two-story structure located at Wabasha and Fourth Streets
downtown in Saint Paul. It cost about $9000 to construct the facility. It was
praised for its design and functionality. SPPHS photograph collection
In the wake of several murder cases, everyone was in agreement the guard house at
Fort Snelling had done duty long enough, and besides, there was a growing demand for
a home institution wherein to punish violators of the law.
In order to raise the money to build a territorial courthouse and jail, the County Board
ordered the issue of some county bonds, and the courthouse cornerstone was laid
near the corner of Wabasha and Fourth Streets on land donated by French Canadian
philanthropist Vetal Guerin in the fall of 1850. It was ﬁnished and ready for occupancy a
year afterward.
It was an imposing two-story structure and quite as commodious and complete as it
was handsome. Built of stone taken from nearby quarries, it was a model of simplicity in
architecture with its Corinthian pillared porch and dome-shaped tower. Doctor David Day,
a physician serving as county clerk, designed the building, for which he was paid ten
dollars. It was in those days considered a beautiful model of architectural skill.
Cyrus Freeman and Joseph Daniels were the contractors, and the cost of the
courthouse building was somewhere in the neighborhood of $9,000.
The little old jail stood immediately in back of it and was a much inferior ediﬁce.
This was the ﬁrst actual jail built in Minnesota. Overall, the jail was a modest rectilinear
building constructed from logs and weather-boarded with a gabled roof. The building

Saint Paul Police Historical Society member Paul D. Johnson designed and
created this plaque to show the original city jail and the padlock that secured the
door, which is in the Society’s collection. The display was recently added to the
city police museum. SPPHS photograph collection
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Sheriﬀ Joe Arpaio put his prisoners to work from 1993 to 2015, but America’s
Toughest Sheriﬀ has nothing on Saint Paul. The city built its own workhouse in
1883. Petty criminals were sentenced to the workhouse where they worked oﬀ
their ﬁnes for $1 a day. SPPHS photograph collection

Saint Paul City Jail ...Continued
looked like a log cabin; the only feature indicative of its use as a jail were the small
windows enclosed with circular iron bars, wide enough apart to admit of any and all
outside communication desired, above the ﬁrst ﬂoor.
In all, there was room for only ﬁve or six prisoners which ﬁt the needs of the small
capital city of Saint Paul. The jail was to be used for serious oﬀenders of the law, such as
those convicted of murder or aggravated battery. It was noted by the Minnesota Pioneer
newspaper in 1854 to be a “miserable pig-sty:”
“Think of a modern prisoner on trial for assault with the intent to kill….and to leave
town! And, what is more, to succeed in so doing.”
As with Fort Snelling in previous years, the original jail in Saint Paul also struggled
with escaping prisoners. Out of the six prisoners who were conﬁned therein, ﬁve
escaped. It was used until 1857 when it was supplanted with the building of a new city
hall and lockup. Subsequent central police headquarters likewise had their own jails.
On August 12, 1856, the Common Council authorized the purchase of a lot at Fifth
and Washington Streets and erecting thereon of a city hall with a lock-up located in the
ﬁrst story. This entire investment amounted to $8,000, and bonds were issued for that
sum.
Baron Von Glahn, a capitalist, bought the entire issue of bonds, and the building was
erected. He was not only a capitalist but also a convivial bird, and it so it chanced that he
got his nose wet right after the completion of the new lock-up. He was the ﬁrst tenant; a
prisoner in his own jail!
Retired forensic artist Paul D. Johnson designed and custom-built a display plaque for
a padlock utilized in the original jail. The plaque and padlock can be viewed in the police
museum on the second ﬂoor of the Griﬃn Building (Police Headquarters) at 367 Grove
Street in Saint Paul.

Saint Paul decentralized police services in 1887 and created ﬁve police
districts. Each district station had its own lockup. Every day a workhouse van
like this one would pick up prisoners and transport them to the city workhouse
where they worked oﬀ their ﬁnes. SPPHS photograph collection

Other proper and safe places of conﬁnement developed as well during this time
period. Some of which include the following:
The Minnesota Territorial Prison, later the Minnesota State Prison, was located
in Stillwater and in operation from 1853 to 1914 when it relocated to a new facility in
Bayport. The prison was well-known because it once housed Cole, Bob and Jim Younger,
accomplices of Jesse James in the James-Younger Gang.
The state’s ﬁrst reform school was built in Saint Paul in January 1868 on the grounds
of the present-day Concordia University, and the Sisters of the Good Shepherd opened
an eight room cottage downtown under an agreement with the police department to
accept and hopefully to rehabilitate female oﬀenders in December of that same year.
The State Reform School later relocated to Red Wing and the Sisters moved to the
House of the Good Shepherd on West Minnehaha (now Frogtown Farm and Park). The
Sisters later moved to North Oaks.
An added mark of correctional development was the establishment of the Saint Paul
City Workhouse out in the woods at what is now Como Park in February 1883. Prior to
that time, petty oﬀenders had been lodged in the city lockup to serve the terms of their
sentences and had been compelled to work with the chain gang (in name only), which in
the early days took the place of the city street department.
A few years before the workhouse was located at Como, a unique institution was
provided by the city at Smith Park (now Mears Park). It was known as the Stone Pile.
Starting in 1879, tramps and short-term prisoners who had been ﬁned and were unable
to pay the money were obliged to work there daily with their sledgehammers. Thus, they
were able to work oﬀ their ﬁnes at the rate of one dollar a day!
The city’s Como ediﬁce later became the Ramsey County Workhouse and was
relocated to Maplewood in 1960.
Decentralization of the Saint Paul Police Department took place on May 1, 1887 with
the opening of four new police substations and the city divided into ﬁve districts. Each
of the substations had its own holding cells with the main city jail being in the Central
Station downtown.
Each day the workhouse van made the trip to each of the substations, as well as
the central station, transporting prisoners to court and/or to the city workhouse. That
continued until the new Public Safety Building opened at 101 East Tenth Street in 1930. It
centralized operations including a city jail located on the top ﬂoor of the building.
On April 26, 1972, the Ramsey County Sheriﬀ’s Department took over the operation of
the city jail. Prior to that, it had been staﬀed and operated by the police department. After
almost 125 years, we were out of the jail business.
Numerous sources were utilized in writing this document, many of which can be found
on our Saint Paul Police Historical Society Web site, www.spphs.org.
ED STEENBERG, President (Saint Police Historical Society, Saint Paul Police
Department, 367 Grove Street, Saint Paul MN 55101.)
The Saint Paul Police Historical Society co-sponsors the annual Capital City Law
Enforcement Collectors Show. Their Web site is an outstanding repository of Saint Paul
police history. It is highly recommended for collectors and historians. There are pages
devoted to badges, awards, uniforms and transportation. EDITOR

The original Minnesota Territorial Prison was built in Stillwater in 1853. This
building housed inmates until 1914 when a new prison was built in nearby
Bayport. Among its alumni were Cole, Bob and Jim Younger, who were
accomplices of Jesse James. SPPHS photograph collection
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WATERLOO, Ill. – Three days, 59 hours and 2,406 miles later, at 0400 hours we stood
in the slightly humid California darkness waiting on an Uber ride. I guess we should start
at the beginning.
When the location of the 2017 National Police Collectors Show was announced
as Ontario, Calif., longtime collector and friend David Hume from Lexington, Ky. and I

discussed a bucket list trip by rail and began planning our trip. Amtrak’s “Texas Eagle”
that originates in Chicago and terminates in Los Angeles ﬁt the bill.
After some careful research, we decided to start our trip from Saint Louis and decided
with the length of the trip, our best option would be to book a Superliner bedroom.
The accommodations included a private toilet and shower and all our meals would be
included in the fare as well.
After careful consideration, we decided to only book the train for the outbound portion
of the trip. We based that decision on two factors. If we had a bad three days out, we
wouldn’t risk another three bad days coming back. Also, after spending three days on
the train and three days at the show, we would be ready to return home, so we booked a
ﬂight back to Saint Louis.
Our trip began on Tuesday August 15. Hume drove from Lexington to my home in the
Saint Louis area and fellow collector Roger McLean drove us to downtown Saint Louis
where we would board the train. Our departure time wasn’t until 8:00 pm Central time,
and we enjoyed our wait in Amtrak’s First Class Lounge at the station.
We boarded the train and located our room on the upper level of the sleeper car. The
sleeping space was deﬁnitely compact with an upper bunk, a couch that folds down into
a bed and a jump seat that faces opposite the couch. A small sink and mirror are on one
side of the wall that makes up the toilet and shower portion of the room. Two people with
luggage occupying such a small space does require some choreography when moving
about.
The ﬁrst night was a bit uneventful due to the late departure time. It was soon
bedtime. It does take a bit getting used to the train whistle and the movement of the car
to ﬁnally get some sleep. We pretty much slept through the state of Arkansas and awoke
in the great state of Texas.
Both of us posted on Facebook keeping our friends and family updated on our
adventure. We got several comments and questions along the way about the experience.
One of the highlights of the Texas portion of the trip was meeting up with Texas DPS
Sergeant Ryan McKittrick. McKittrick was following our trip on Facebook and began
messaging me. I had met him at the 2002 National Police Collectors Show in Las Vegas
and even though we have stayed in touch since then, we hadn’t met in person again.
Much to my surprise, he took it upon himself to gather up several Texas DPS items,
such as patches, coins and coﬀee mugs, as well as three boxes of Austin, Texas famed
Lammes Candies and met us in the small town of Taylor, Tex.
I was allowed to step oﬀ the train, and we had the opportunity to speak, take a few
selﬁes and I received a large bag of goodies to take to the show and trade. Just shows
even after 15 years, the friendships we make with fellow collectors are genuine.
We had an overnight layover in San Antonio where our car was connected to
another train that had originated in New Orleans and was headed due west toward our
destination.
Our meals were included in our fare, and I must say train food is pretty good! Dining
is community style, meaning you will be seated with other travelers during meals. We
met several interesting people during meal times and this made the trip even more
interesting. Some were seasoned train travelers, and a few like us ﬁrst-timers.
We arrived at 4:00 am at the platform in Ontario and after a short wait for an Uber, we
arrived at the host hotel.
Two highlights for David were the view of Dealey Plaza in Dallas that we saw from the
train. We didn’t realize the underpass the Kennedy Motorcade went through after he was

Willie Herald (left) had met Texas Department of Public Safety Sergeant Ray
McKittrick at the 2002 National Police Collectors Show in Las Vegas, Nev. They
have kept in touch ever since and met up when the train stopped in Taylor, Tex.
Herald left with a bag of goodies. Dave Hume photograph

The former Texas School Book Depository, which is the building from which
Lee Harvey Oswald shot President John F. Kennedy, is on the left. The railroad
overpass is one the Kennedy motorcade passed underneath on the way to
Parkland Hospital on November 22, 1963. Willie Herald photograph

All aboard! David Hume and Willie Herald scratched an item oﬀ their bucket
lists when they traveled to the 2017 National Police Collectors Show on an
Amtrak train. It took them three days to get from Saint Louis to Ontario, Calif.
The trip was 2406 miles through six states. Willie Herald photograph

Riding The Rails
To The 2017
National Show
Willie Herald and Dave Hume decided to travel to the
2017 National Police Collectors Show by Amtrak train. It
took them 59 hours to make the 2406-mile journey from
Saint Louis to Ontario, Calif. where they arrived at four
o’clock in the morning on the opening day of the show,
only eight hours from exhibitor setup time.
By Willie Herald, Guest Writer
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Saint Paul City Jail ...Continued
shot was the railroad bridge we were on! Another of David’s favorite parts of the trip was
in El Paso, where the tracks run along a portion of the border fence and Mexico is just a
rock’s throw away.
I was asked about the trip by someone considering doing the same thing, and I replied
it’s more of an adventure than the glamorous luxurious notion most of us have about
train travel. The general consensus between David and I was that we would probably not
choose to travel this way again, but we did enjoy our bucket list trip!
David said it was one of the best shows he has attended in many years. He picked
up 19 badges, of which 16 were keepers. He picked up a badge from Saint Louis that
he has been looking to acquire for 35 years and found a obsolete style Frankfort, Ky.
lieutenant badge which was the last rank he needed for a rank set of old style Frankfort
badges.
WILLIE HERALD (617 Glendell Lane, Waterloo IL 62298)

Nevada Highway Patrol Although the Nevada Department of Public Safety is
transitioning to a standard issue shoulder emblem for all uniformed personnel, Highway
Patrol troopers can still wear the Highway Patrol emblem until July 1, 2019. Trooper Dan
Gordon, a NHP public information oﬃcer, conﬁrmed the date to collector Bob Speed.
Grand Rapids Police The Grand Rapids Police Department is the second largest
police department in the state of Michigan. It has 292 uniformed personnel and 86 civilian
employees. The agency serves a population of 192,000. Oﬃcers wear a Michigan State
Police-style dress uniform.
Polk County Sheriﬀ The Polk County, Iowa Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce was established in
1846 and is currently led by Sheriﬀ Bill McCarthy. The 136 sworn deputies serve over
451,000 residents, while 200 civilian detention oﬃcers process more than19,000 inmates
a year.
Tennessee Highway Patrol The Tennessee Highway Patrol has approximately
900 troopers who work in eight districts, including Memphis, Knoxville, Jackson and
Nashville. The THP is the leading law enforcement in the state when it comes to crash
investigation and traﬃc law enforcement. Its jurisdiction is approximately 42,000 square
miles.
Vermont State Police The Vermont State Police are the primary police force for
90 percent of the state and over 200 communities. It was formed in 1947. There are 327
sworn troopers. Patrol vehicles are green and gold with custom license plates.

Andrew Vande Steeg is a member of the Ontario Police Museum and a
14-year department veteran. Vande Steeg and Robert Kallas represented the
museum at the National Show. They brought the museum’s 1950 Plymouth
Deluxe two-door black and white. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

2017 National
Police Collectors
Show Table Talk
The 2017 National Police Collectors Show was an
incredible showcase for our hobby. Mike R. Bondarenko
spent three busy days gathering news from attendees
and tableholders. His show dispatches cover anything
and everything that he learned as he worked his way up
and down the aisles of exhibitor tables.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
ONTARIO, Calif. – The 2017 National Police Collectors Show in Ontario, Calif. was an
incredible showcase for our hobby.
It will long be remembered as one of the best shows in the 32-year history of the
National. President Gary Hoving and the California Law Enforcement Historical Society
(CLEHS) did a fantastic job hosting it. The show was well organized and ﬂawlessly
executed.

The Amtrak train that Willie Herald and Dave Hume rode to the National
Show straddled the international border between the United States and Mexico
in El Paso, Tex. It took the two collectors 59 hours to make the trip from Saint
Louis to Ontario by rail for the show. Willie Herald photograph

These BFFs get together at every National Police Collectors Show. (Bottom
row, left to right) Michael Fejka, Rudy Bertalotto, Nick Ergas and Dennis
Daniels. (Top row, left to right) Carmen Fejka, Donceya Bertalotto, Diana and
Calvin Chow and Margaret Daniels. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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If there would have been an award for the “Most Unique” display at the
National Police Collectors Show, Frank Kidd would have been the hands down
winner for his exhibit. Kidd showed his collection of Oregon badges in a way that
left no doubt where his interest lies. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
President Hoving and CLEHS members made sure the needs and wants of the
tableholders and attendees were accommodated. Ontario was truly a “no complaints”
show.
It was ﬁtting that the National Show once again returned to California where it began
in 1985. However, sadly, President Hoving said Ontario was the last time the current
CLEHS oﬃcers will host it.
“We’ve done two Nationals. This is the last one for us. If the show is going to come
back to California, someone else will have to host it. We’re not doing another one,” he
said.
The show is now back in the three year West Coast, East Coast and Midwest rotation
that founder Rich Salchunas strongly advocated for when he organized the ﬁrst show in
Los Angeles County. It will return to Marlborough, Mass. in 2018 and then Dallas, Tex. in
2019.
Hopefully, the show will be back in the West in 2020. California has more known
collectors than any other state, so there is excellent potential for another Golden State
show. Yet, until President Hoving and CLEHS stepped up in 2011, it had been 26 years
since the show had been held in California.
Will California host another National Show in the foreseeable future?
Only time will tell.

Many veteran California collectors are concerned that the hobby needs to
attract more new and younger collectors. Darrell Klasey, Gene Gianuzzi and
Wes Maroney (left to right) are among them. These gentlemen are among the
deans of the California hobby. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

New collectors needed A hot topic among tableholders and veteran collectors in
Ontario was that the hobby needs to attract new, young collectors.
“You see the same faces year in and year out. It’s those guys who keep this going.
We’re getting some new people but not enough. Guys like me are getting old. We need
new blood to keep this going,” said Jim Munding of San Bernardino, Calif., who has been
in the hobby since the 1970s.
Wes Maroney, another longtime California collector, agreed with Munding.
“The hobby is going to die unless we start getting new people. There are some new
collectors but not enough. The same people have supported the shows for many years. A
lot of them are getting old and out of the hobby. We need new collectors,” Maroney said.
Gene Gianuzzi, who has also been collecting California since the 1970s and cohosted the “Porky D. Swine” show for many years, is uncertain about the hobby’s future.
“It seems like there isn’t the interest in patch collecting that there used to be. When I
started there was a collector on every department. You could trade with him or get one

from the chief. You don’t see that anymore. I don’t know why because it’s still a good
hobby,” Gianuzzi said.
Gianuzzi is the owner of Arrowhead Emblems, which he founded in 2008. Previously,
he owned West End Uniforms in Montclair, which he founded in 1983 after his law
enforcement retirement. He has produced emblems for dozens of agencies.
So, how does the hobby attract new collectors?
There was consensus the cost of collecting police insignia has become prohibitive for
young public safety professionals with families, mortgages and bills to pay.
California insignia commands the highest prices in the hobby, although it can
legitimately be argued that demand far exceeds supply, especially for patches, and thus
insignia is more expensive here than other states.
“When you see the prices some people are asking for patches and badges, no wonder
no one is getting into the hobby. They can’t aﬀord it. I’ve seen current patches for $40 to
$50 with some a lot higher. Young cops can’t aﬀord it, so they walk away,” Maroney said.
Maroney, who owns Cal-Coast Insignia and designs and produces badges and
patches for public safety agencies, said an emblem he created and sold for $5 at his
table was being oﬀered for $35 at another table.
“The guy bought the patches from me for $5. Now, he is selling them for $35. That’s
just not good for the hobby,” Maroney said.
There was also consensus that unauthorized badge and patch reproductions have
spiraled out of control since insignia manufacture shifted from the United States to
foreign countries.
While it was agreed that most hosts have made credible eﬀorts to reduce the
distribution of reproductions at their shows, anonymous Internet sellers have contributed

The Chula Vista Police Historical Foundation promoted their museum, which
is open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 374 East H Street. The
foundation’s goal is to preserve the history of the department. They featured this
badge display on their table. Gary Schott photograph

Don Williams (left) was being interviewed by Mike R. Bondarenko about plans
for a Riverside County Police Museum when Tomoyuki Okoshi, stopped by.
Okoshi had just landed in Los Angeles after a trans-Paciﬁc ﬂight from Japan. He
collects California badges. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Janet and Darrell Klasey are among the very few father-daughter collecting
teams in the hobby. Darrell Klasey collects mostly California patches, but Janet
Klasey takes a more eclectic approach. She seeks worldwide insignia, patches
with animals and skulls and more. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

National Show Table Talk ...Continued
signiﬁcantly to the unprecedented proliferation of counterfeit insignia.
“It’s deﬁnitely having an impact on the hobby. No doubt about it at all. You don’t know
what’s real any more, and it’s not just the old stuﬀ that’s being copied, it’s the new stuﬀ,
too. It’s hurting the hobby,” said veteran Colorado collector Don DeDiemar, who also
designs and produces insignia.
“Phony federal badges are coming in from China and Germany as fast as they can
make them. They are for sale on Ebay every day. Just about every major agency federal
badge has been copied, both new and old styles. It’s out of control, and its really hurting
the hobby” said Ray Sherrard, federal badge collector, historian and popular PCNEWS
columnist.
Sherrard said unauthorized reproduction of federal insignia is a clear violation of
United States Code Title 18 Section 701, which is a federal crime. However, sadly,
prosecutions are rare.
“This stuﬀ should be intercepted at the borders, but it still gets in. I haven’t had a
chance to get around yet, but I know there are repro badges here. There are repros at
every show,” Sherrard said.
Virtually every emblem designer and producer I spoke with reported instances of his
or her designs being stolen and reproduced without permission.
“It happens all the time. A lot of my stuﬀ has been knocked oﬀ overseas. See it all the
time. It drives me crazy, but what can I do about it? It’s another country,” asked Marty
Cassidy of ISI Services Corporation in White Plains, N.Y.
“There is so much crap out there now that it’s disgusting. Fakes. Repros. Fantasies.
You name it. What makes it worse is some guys say this crap is real because they either
don’t know what they’re talking about or they won’t admit it,” said Skip Skinner, longtime

Patch collectors John McCarthy from California (left) and Gary Schott from
Minnesota (right) met at a Street Survival seminar in the 1990s. They traded
patches at the seminar and have been trading ever since. McCarthy collects
federals, while Schott collects Minnesota. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

The Ontario Police Museum brought this impressive exhibit of photographs,
emblems and even a poster as part of its exhibit at the National Police
Collectors Show. The museum, which opened in 2009, is located at police
headquarters. It has an outstanding collection. Phil Colonnelli photograph
Arizona badge collector, historian and PCNEWS columnist.
William Tully, whose collection of obsolete and ﬁrst-issue California patches won a
display contest award at the show, was so concerned that rare emblems in his display
might be reproduced that he refused to allow photographs of his exhibit.
“There are a lot reproductions of old California patches. I don’t want my patches
reproduced. I don’t want someone to take pictures of my patches and use them to make
reproductions,” Tully said.
Tully allowed me to take pictures only after I assured him that my photographs would
be in black and white.
I put together a list of potential solutions that collectors suggested to me and will
publish it in a future issue. Feel free to contribute your ideas on how the hobby can
attract new collectors.
This is a challenge the hobby is going to have to face soon if it is to survive in the long

Historian and author John R. Sanders is working on a second edition of his
book, Some Gave All, which chronicles forgotten law enforcement oﬃcer deaths.
Sanders said these slain oﬃcers deserve recognition and remembrance for their
sacriﬁce. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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A traﬃc enforcement exhibit from the Ontario Rotary Police Museum features
historic photographs, old patches (including a winged wheel) and a California
Vehicle Code Book. Retired oﬃcers Robert Kallas and Andrew Vande Steeg
represented the museum. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Gary Teragawa displayed his outstanding collection from the California
Highway Patrol. The second display from the right features a complete set of
CHP badges. His commissioner’s badge was worn by D.O. Helmick, whose
photograph is shown in the center. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

term.

Detention Center. The sheriﬀ personally negotiated the purchase of the land upon which
the sheriﬀ’s substation, jail and court was built in 1993, so the county honored him for his
eﬀort.
“Sheriﬀ Byrd is 80 years old. He still rides a Harley. He is as active as he was when he
was sheriﬀ,” Williams said.
Williams has an incredible personal Riverside County SO collection and showed some
of it.
While I was interviewing Williams about the museum, his friend, Tomoyuki Okoshi, a
Japanese collector, stopped by his table.
Okoshi had just arrived in Los Angeles after a trans-Paciﬁc ﬂight from Japan. He
admitted he was suﬀering from jet lag but said the Ontario National was well worth the
long journey.

Riverside County museum Don Williams, the Riverside County, Calif. Sheriﬀ’s
Department historian, hopes the department will be able to open a museum in 2018.
“If things come together like I hope they will, we will at least get the museum started,”
Williams said.
Williams is working with legendary former Sheriﬀ Cois Byrd to sort through old records
and artifacts to select and assemble potential museum exhibits.
“There is not as much as I had hoped. A lot of things got trashed over the years. We
did ﬁnd a metal container ﬁlled with old equipment and a lot of old pictures,” Williams
said.
A historical display is planned for the Administration Building in downtown Riverside
that Williams hopes will spark interest in an expanded museum, especially when the
department celebrates its 125th anniversary next year.
Former Sheriﬀ Byrd hopes the exhibit will educate future recruits on the department’s
history.
The Riverside County Sheriﬀ’s Museum has been incorporated as a non-proﬁt
organization. Williams hopes it will be located in the former county coroner’s building,
which is vacant and could be converted into a museum. “Of course, this is dependent
upon whether we can get approval to use the building and ﬁnd a way to fund it,”he
added.
“Sheriﬀ Byrd started with the department in 1959 and retired in 1994. When he was
sheriﬀ, he ordered that department records and memorabilia be preserved. He is not a
collector, but he is very interested in history,” Williams said.
In July, the Southwest Detention Center in French Valley was renamed the Cois Byrd

Paul Michael Glaser (right, seated) co-starred in the cop drama series
Starsky and Hutch from 1975 to 1979. He played a Bay City police detective
alongside his partner, David Soul. Since Starsky and Hutch, Glaser has
appeared on several TV shows and in the movies. Gary Schott photograph

The Dallas Cowboys get credit for sparking Andrew Castro’s interest in
Dallas Police Department badges, which was his focus at the National. Castro
is already looking forward to loading up on Dallas badges when the National
visits Big D in 2019. It will be awesome. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Tax collector badges from the history of the Internal Revenue Service came
in a wide variety of styles. Most of these badges are from the early 1900s.
There are circled stars, shields, stars and even a few odd shapes, such as the
arrowhead on the far right. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
Gary Teragawa has an absolutely great collection from his former outﬁt, the
California State Police, which merged with the Highway Patrol in 1995. The
State Police was formed to police the State Capitol, guard the governor and
other state employees and police facilities. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

National Show Table Talk ...Continued
Okoshi is a dedicated California badge collector. He is interested in every city but
prefers the Los Angeles and San Francisco areas. He hoped to add some major city
badges to his collection.
Okoshi is not a law enforcement oﬃcer. He is an accountant who became interested
in California law enforcement badges after watching American law enforcement-related
television shows, which he said are very popular in Japan. He said T.J. Hooker spurned
his interest in California badges.
“It is an honor to be here,” Okoshi said.
While Okoshi’s English is good, he uses the translation feature on Facebook to better
communicate with California collectors and obtain badges for his collection.
He reminded me language is no longer an insurmountable barrier for collectors.

Treasure trove rescued One man’s trash is another man’s treasure is certainly
applicable to veteran California collector Pete Arellano, who has been in the hobby since
1961, which is an incredible 56 years!
Arellano was working for the Riverside Police Department in 1964 when a memo
came down from the chief of police that the department intended to dispose of old
equipment, photographs, badges, patches and anything else no longer in use.
“There was no interest in keeping anything for a museum or something like that, so

Ontario marked the ﬁrst time Ray Sherrard has ever exhibited his world-class
United States Treasury Department collection. In addition to cases of badges,
Sherrard brought many interesting things, such as locks that Customs agents
used to secure contraband (center). Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

I asked the chief if I could have everything. He said I could. ‘Just get it out of here,’ he
said. So, I I took everything home before it could be thrown away,” Arellano recalled.
The treasure trove formed the basis of Arellano’s department collection, which is
second to none. It included boxes of old badges, patches (including a stack of a very rare
reserve oﬃcer emblem) and more than 2500 photographs.
“If I wouldn’t have asked for the stuﬀ, it would have gone out in the garbage. A lot of
very nice things would have been lost forever,” he said.
Even though he has downsized his California collection in recent years, Arellano still
maintains his Riverside collection.
“I still love the hobby. It’s changed a lot, but its still fun,” he said.
The veteran collector has also designed insignia. He did the current Riverside PD and
the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police commemorative badges.

Like father, like daughter Darrell and Janet Klasey are one of the rare fatherdaughter collecting teams. Janet followed in her father’s footsteps and took up patch
collecting many years ago.
Now, Janet Klasey is following in his footsteps once again. She is in law enforcement
and working as a records and warrants clerk. She took the job two years ago and loves it.
Both Klaseys work at the Solano County Sheriﬀ-Coroner Oﬃce in Fairﬁeld. “I work in
the back, while she works in the front,” Darrell Klasey said. He is a ﬁngerprint examiner.
Janet Klasey displayed some of her collection. She takes an eclectic approach to the
hobby. Unlike her father, who collected mostly California, she searches for emblems with
animals and skulls on them from anywhere, as well as foreign insignia. She also collects
plastic badges, stickers, pins and key chains.

R. Tod Ruse has an incredible collection of badges, patches and memorabilia
from San Joaquin County, Calif. His collection covers the Sheriﬀ’s Department,
other county agencies and municipal agencies. Ruse has been collecting since
he was 12 a long time ago! Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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R. Tod Ruse has a one-of-a-kind collection from the career of legendary San
Joaquin County Sheriﬀ Crawford C. Hitchcock. Ruse has a personal connection
with Sheriﬀ Hitchcock. While he was growing up in Stockton, Sheriﬀ Hitchcock
was his neighbor. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
“I guess I’m a little diﬀerent. If I like it, I collect it. I don’t stick to a certain thing. Some
people only collect one city or one state. Not me,” she said.
“She has become quite the collector in her own right. She has done a very good job
with her collection,” Darrell Klasey said.

Best friends forever I am not much into texting, but I do like some of the
abbreviations texters use, like BFF, which is short for best friends forever. BFF certainly
describes Gary Schott from Minnesota and John McCarthy from California.
The two collectors met at a Street Survival training seminar in the early 1990s and
traded patches. They have been trading ever since. They hooked up again in Ontario to
(you guessed it) trade patches!
McCarthy was with Bullhead City, Ariz. PD for six years. Now, he is with United States
Customs and has been for 17 years. He collects federal patches and brought a big bag of
traders.
Schott is retired after a long city and county law enforcement career in Minnesota. He
collects Minnesota.
“There’s another hobby connection between us. Paul Roek worked for me when I was
in Bullhead City,” McCarthy said.
Roek, who is deceased, had one of the largest and most complete Arizona collections
in the hobby when he lived in Bullhead City.
Later, he sold his collection and moved to Nevada where he started over and
assembled an outstanding Nevada collection. He sold it not long before his death.
“Small world, isn’t it? Schott asked. I couldn’t have agreed more!

Randy Grago’s exhibit at the National included this exhibit devoted to
Martin Milner and Adam-12. Milner played Oﬃcer Pete Malloy for eight
seasons. Grago showed badges, photographs, artifacts and a 1998 poster that
commemorated the show’s 30th anniversary. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

An informational poster on the history of the Orange County Harbor Patrol
featured an article about the agency that came from a 1964 publication. Randy
Grago’s exhibit showed a depiction of a Harbor Patrol deputy sheriﬀ’s badge
and post-1975 merger emblems (lower left). Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Some Gave All J.R. Sanders is working on a second edition of his fascinating
book, Some Gave All, which chronicles little known law enforcement oﬃcer on-duty
deaths that have been lost in the passage of time.
“There is certainly no shortage of material. I have found some more great stories. A lot
of these men are truly forgotten heroes,” Sanders said.
The author and historian wrote the book to call attention to on-duty deaths which have
been long forgotten.
“So many guys came and went but no one knows their names. A lot of them had more
colorful and productive careers than some of the more famous lawmen, such as Wyatt
Earp, who was anything but a law enforcement career model,” Sanders said.
“You can’t talk about Old West law enforcement without Earp’s coming up. He has
been made into a larger than life ﬁgure whose life and career was nothing like how he
has been portrayed in movies and on TV,” Sanders said.
There are no books, movies or TV shows about the lawmen remembered in Some
Gave All, which is why Sanders wrote it after conducting extensive research. Many
agencies the slain lawmen worked for had little or no information or documentation on
their deaths.

Many California counties had marshals, including Los Angeles. Randy
Grago’s exhibit on the agency explained why a marshal’s patch did not read
county marshal. It read Los Angeles Marshal instead. It was because of a
countywide court consolidation in 1951. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Mike DeVilbiss has specialized in Sacramento County insignia since he
joined the Sheriﬀ’s Department as a reserve deputy. His Sacramento County
collection is the largest and most complete in the hobby. He put a lot of it on
display at the Ontario National. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

National Show Table Talk ...Continued
Sanders lives in San Bernardino County, which he described as Earp Country.
“The family lived there. Morgan is buried in Colton. Virgil was the ﬁrst city marshal of
Colton. Their distant relatives still live there, so you have to be careful what you say or
write about them,” he said.
Sanders oﬀered no timeline for the second edition.

Ontario Police Museum The Ontario Rotary Police Museum was represented
by Robert Kallas and Albert Vande Steeg, who are department retirees and active in the
museum, which was created in 2009 to teach children to respect the law.
The museum is located at the police department. It is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 10 am to 2 pm.
“We have about 2000 square feet, so we have room for quite a few exhibits.
The displays cover the early days of our department and other departments in San
Bernardino County. We’re really proud of the collection,” Kallas said.
Exhibits are devoted to historical artifacts, memorabilia, photographs, badges and
patches.
The museum has a black and white 1950 Plymouth Deluxe two-door patrol car, which

Mike DeVilbiss’s mother was the sister of badge collector Russ Dickey, a
San Francisco police sergeant. Dickey encouraged DeVilbiss to become a law
enforcement after he was discharged from the Navy in 1971. DeVilbiss declined
but later relented in Sacramento. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Russ Dickey was a longtime California badge collector. He started collecting
when he was a San Francsico police oﬃcer beginning in 1955. Dickey was a
sergeant in 1971 when Mike DeVilbiss got out of the Navy and encouraged his
nephew to join the police department. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
was only in service for about a year, so it is in excellent condition. The only emergency
equipment is a red spotlight on the driver’s side, but there is a two-way radio and a
machine gun (yes, a machine gun!) mounted in front of the front seat. There is a white
spotlight on the passenger’s side.
“Our department was unique because we drove Pontiacs and Oldsmobiles in the early
days. Everyone else drove Chevys and Fords. We also drove station wagons, which a lot
of departments didn’t,” Kallas said.
Ontario police oﬃcers had no standard weapons or leather gear prior to 1950. They
wore anything they wanted, Kallas said.
The museum oﬀered a variety of old emergency vehicle equipment stripped from
retired police cars to sell and raise money.
I saw an old Kustom Signals radar set that was identical to the ﬁrst one I was issued in
1984.
There was also an old Federal Signal Aero-Dynamic lightbar that was very similar to
the one on my ﬁrst marked car.
“Our oﬃcial name is the Ontario Rotary Police Museum because our local Rotary Club
helped fund it,” Kallas said.
A year ago, the museum initiated the Fallen Oﬃcers’ Memorial Beneﬁt Concert and

Dennis Houser is chairman of the San Bernardino Police Historical Society.
Society origins go back to 2005 when a committee was formed to coordinate
the agency’s centennial anniversary. It took ten years, but the historical society
opened its museum in October 2015. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Sandee Lofgren was the ﬁrst female patrol oﬃcer on the San Bernardino
Police Department. She joined in 1970 as a juvenile crime investigator. Lofgren
was promoted to patrol oﬃcer in 1973 during a then-new nationwide trend to
hire female patrol oﬃcers. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
Dinner that raises funds for the museum and the Fallen Oﬃcer Fund. It features a dinner
and concert at the local Elks Lodge.
“The dinner and concert have been huge. It was a sellout last year, and we hope it will
be a sellout again this year,” Kallas said. The event was held on September 16.
Vande Steeg worked as an Ontario police oﬃcer and detective for 14 years. He
was born during the Nazi occupation of Holland during World War II before his family
immigrated to the USA. He was a reserve oﬃcer in Chino before he joined Ontario PD.
In 2015, Vande Steeg wrote The Black Band, a collection of stories about the day-today lives of Ontario police oﬃcers that begins with the funeral of Oﬃcer Ricky Augustino,
who was killed in October 1978. He collected the stories during his OPD career.
I bought a copy from the author and read it on the ﬂight back home from California.
It’s a very good book that should be required reading for anyone interested in a law
enforcement career because it portrays the challenges cops face every day and focuses
on the ups and downs of the job.
The museum featured a couple nice insignia displays and sold authorized
reproductions of its ﬁrst issue gold-on-black shoulder patch as a fundraiser.

Casey’s new book Jim Casey is out with the second edition of his popular book,
Badges of America’s Finest, which shows many more badges not shown in the ﬁrst
edition.
“It turned out very well. I’m really proud of it. It shows some awesome badges you
won’t see anywhere else,” Casey said.
The 144-page coﬀee table-size volume shows full color images of rare badges in
Casey’s collection and the collections of other leading hobbyists. All are antiques. Many
are one-of-a-kind.
One of the best badges in the book is one that Casey was able to add just before the
publication deadline. It is a solid gold San Jose city marshal’s badge that sold for $24,000
at auction a few months ago.

John Goldmark featured his outstanding collection of California search
and rescue emblems. Goldmark became involved with search and rescue
in Orange County when he was only 16 years old. Now, he is a full-time
dispatcher and a part-time police oﬃcer. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
“The badge was featured in American Cowboy in a story, ‘They Called It High Noon.’
It was sold for $50,000. The owner of Snap-On Tools bought it. He tried to sell it in an
auction in Los Angeles for $70,000, but it didn’t sell. A few months ago, Morphy Auctions
in Pennsylvania sold it for about $24,000,” Casey said.
Casey’s book was published by M.T. Publishing in Evansville, Ind. and is being
advertised in PCNEWS.

Mitchell still active Veteran collector George Mitchell and I had a chance to get
reacquainted after many years.
Mitchell is now retired after a 40-year law enforcement career that included 25 years
with the United States Secret Service.
His last job was chief of police in Guadalupe, Calif. Ironically, Gary Hoving succeeded
him, which means the last two chiefs in the city have been collectors. Not many
departments can claim that distinction!
“I’m still collecting but not as much as before. If I ﬁnd something here, that’s ﬁne, but
I’m here mainly to see old friends,” Mitchell said.
One of the best evenings I ever had was dinner with Mitchell and Ray Sherrard in
Long Beach, Calif. after a show in the early 1990s.
After a few too many glasses of wine at a French restaurant at which Sherrard was
on a ﬁrst name basis with the chef, war stories began to be freely exchanged. I left
extremely impressed by what Secret Service (Mitchell) and IRS (Sherrard) agents go
through on the job.

The San Bernardino Police Museum honors (bottom) the department’s ﬁrst
Kevin Corr brought his collections from the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
black oﬃcer, Johnnie Epps, who was hired in 1947 after he served with the Army and the Alaska State Troopers. Corr began collecting the RCMP and the AST,
Air Corps. Epps was recalled for the Korean War but was killed en route to his
which are diﬃcult agencies to collect, after he vacationed in Canada and Alaska.
duty reporting station. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
This is his RCMP segment. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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I took a solemn oath never to publish these stories and remain true to that oath more
than 25 years later!

Starsky and Hutch Paul Michael Glaser, co-star of the popular TV series Starsky
and Hutch, was a show guest on Saturday.
Glaser appeared with a reproduction of the red and white 1972 Ford Gran Torino twodoor that Glaser and co-star David Soul drove in 90 episodes from 1975 to 1979.
Glaser played David Starsky, while Soul portrayed Kenneth “Hutch” Hutchinson,
swashbuckling plainclothes detectives in the ﬁctional Southern California city of Bay City,
which, incidentally, looked a lot like Los Angeles.
Starsky and Hutch chased bad guys, worked with sleazy informants and usually
solved every case, often by very unconventional means, and even more often by pushing
their Gran Torino with the funky white vortex stripe to its limits and beyond.
“This is not one of the original cars. The original car is in New Jersey. There were
always two cars on the set, one for chases and one with a camera mounted on the front
for closeups [of Starsky and Hutch] in the car,” said Carolyn Petersen, his manager.
The Gran Torino exhibited at the show is owned by a Southern California collector.
Petersen described it as a very accurate reproduction of perhaps the most easily
recognized police car in the world.
Petersen said Glaser, who is 74, is still active doing professional voice over, writing
poetry and creating books for children. She said he still does some on camera work.
Soul now lives in London England.
Glaser and the Gran Torino generated a great deal of interest at the show. He was
chatting with fans, signing autographs and/or posing for pictures whenever I got near his
table, so I didn’t get a chance to interview him.
Glaser donated his appearance fee to CLEHS. However, he did charge $20 each
for pictures and autographs, which I thought was a little cheesy, but I guess that’s
Hollywood. He also sold an opportunity to join a group having dinner with him that
evening for $185 a person.

at one of Thom Houk’s shows many years ago. I’ve been collecting Dallas badges ever
since,” Castro said.
Castro said he has a pretty good Dallas collection and is already looking forward to
the next Dallas National in 2019.
“That should be an awesome show for me,” he said.
Castro had a big “Dallas Badges Wanted” sign made up for his table. I couldn’t resist
talking a picture of him with it.

California Highway Patrol There was a lot of great California Highway Patrol
memorabilia at the show but Gary Teragawa, a former CHP lieutenant, had the best
display.
Teragawa showed his awesome collection. I spent more than hour going through it
frame-by-frame and learning more about CHP insignia history. There were ten frames in
all.
Teragawa’s exhibits are educational because he augments his badges and patches
with historic photographs of oﬃcers wearing them and/or other documentation. It’s
one thing to show cases of nothing but badges or patches, but its deﬁnitely another to
document them. No one does it better!
There was a rank set of CHP badges. The commissioner’s badge was once worn by
none other than D.O. “Spike” Helmick. It shows his number, “7308.” Helmick served as
commissioner from 1995 to 2004.
There were several retirement stars with photographs of the oﬃcers who wore them.
Teragawa showed a badge used on the popular late ‘70s to early ‘80s TV show ChiPs,
which was about the Highway Patrol.
Teragawa also featured his California State Police collection.
Many new collectors may be unaware that California had both a highway patrol and a
state police until the two agencies were merged in 1995.
The State Police was founded in 1887 to protect the State Capitol and state agency
buildings, the governor and thousands of state employees. They provided police services
to all state agencies that did not have their own protective agencies.
Teragawa also brought his 14-frame San Francisco Police Department collection
which I featured in my story about the 2017 Louisville show that ran in the last issue.

Dallas badges wanted Andy Castro, who makes the long trip from Honolulu,
Hawaii to attend the National every year, was on the lookout for Dallas badges this year.
So, why is a Hawaiian police oﬃcer so interested in Dallas?
“I’m a Dallas Cowboy fan. I’ve been a fan for many years. I got my ﬁrst Dallas badge

National Show debut A Ontario National Show highlight was the display of Ray
Sherrard’s oﬀ the charts Treasury Department badge collection for the ﬁrst time.
Even though the veteran federal collector has attended the National Show faithfully
since 1985, he had never shown his personal collection until Ontario.
“I decided it was time to bring it out,” Sherrard said.
Sherrard displayed hundreds of historic Treasury badges going back to the origins

The Australia Broadcasting Corporation did a feature on Rob Beath, former
president of the Police Insignia Collectors Association of Australia, and his
collection. It was broadcast throughout New South Wales in June. Beath is
shown with his Aussie canine patch collection. ABC photograph

Brodhead, Wis. Police Department has gotten cloth insignia from Hunter
Badges and Patches in Australia for years. Rob Beath said his company has
produced shoulder patches, special unit emblems and cloth badges for the
eight-oﬃcer agency in Green County. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

of the department, including when Prohibition and the Secret Service were part of the
agency.
He showed his collection from the Internal Revenue Service, which included a frame
of badges once worn by civilian tax collectors.
Sherrard brought old photographs, documents and credentials.
He featured his collection of raid jackets from Treasury law enforcement that most
collectors had more than likely never seen before.
“It was a lot of work to put this all together, but it was worth it. I wanted to show it,”
Sherrard said.

Night Stalker artifacts Longtime collector Russ Snow, who now lives in Oregon,
brought a wide variety of books, magazines, badges, patches and other law enforcement
artifacts from California and other states.
“I’m downsizing some of what I’ve collected over the years,” Snow said.
One of the most interesting items was a handwritten letter that Richard Ramirez, the
infamous Night Stalker, sent from San Quentin Prison in 1981 to someone named Donna
in Salem, Ore. There was no last name on the envelope.
The letter mentions piercings, tattoos, inmate mail violations and Death Row lock
downs.
Ramirez terrorized neighborhoods in the Los Angeles and San Francisco areas with a
series of home invasions from June 1984 to August 1985 when he was captured.
The avowed Satanist was convicted of 13 murders, ﬁve attempted murders and
numerous other felonies after the then-most expensive trial in state history ($1.8 million).
His victims ranged in age from nine to 83.
Ramirez died of cancer in 2013 while awaiting execution. He was on Death Row fro
23 years.
Incredibly, Ramirez regularly received letters and visits from female admirers while
he was on Death Row. He married a woman who wrote him 75 letters and claimed she
would commit suicide the day he was executed. They were later divorced.
San Joaquin County R. Tod Ruse, the veteran California collector from Stockton,
featured his outstanding San Joaquin County collection. It covered the Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce
and municipal and campus agencies in the county.
Ruse showed a badge once worn by former Sheriﬀ Crawford C. Hitchcock that he has
featured in this newspaper. In all, he has three other Hitchcock badges.
He showed his Harold A. Vogelsong collection, which has also been featured on these
pages.
Ruse began collecting in 1955 when he was only 12 years old. His initial interest was
handguns, thanks mainly to Sheriﬀ Hitchcock, who was a neighbor, Later, he progressed
to badges.
“I think I’m the oldest collector here. I’ll let you decide whether or not that’s a good
thing!” Ruse said.
Worn With Pride It was 1985 when Bruce Davisson and Frank Brown came out
with Worn With Pride, the history of state police and highway patrol emblems. It was the
ﬁrst SP/HP patch reference book and a major step forward for the hobby.
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The book was published long before anyone had ever heard of the Internet. It featured
full color photographs of every known SP/HP emblem. The response was huge, and the
reference book quickly sold out.
Ironically, the book debuted the same year as the ﬁrst National Show. I remember
seeing Brown taking pre-publication orders at his table.
Davisson contacted me before the Ontario National to announce he has been in
contact with Tony Aleria, a retired CHP oﬃcer and SP/HP collector, about doing an
updated edition of Worn With Pride in the future.
“Frank [Brown] and I were in the early stages of a second edition when he passed
away. I am now considering the possibility,” Davisson said.
Davisson retired after 32 years with the Colorado State Patrol in 2006. He ended his
career as lieutenant colonel.
“When I retired, I donated my Colorado state agency badge collection to the Colorado
State Patrol for a future museum,” Davisson said.
“Patty Brown enabled me to acquire the Worn With Pride collection that Frank Brown
and I had built over the years. It was loaned to the CSP Academy for display. After
hearing it had been placed in storage, I took possession of the collection last year and
have renewed my search for the patches that Frank and I were not been able to ﬁnd,”
Davisson said.
Davisson attended the show with his wife, who is a California native and retired CHP
oﬃcer. One could say their marriage was a merger between the CHP and the CSP!

California Patch Book Randy Grago is editor and publisher of California Patch
Book, the most educational law enforcement insignia site on the Internet.
It’s all things California insignia with deﬁnitive information accented by photographs
and videos.
It is a must for all California collectors and can be found on Facebook.
Grago, who has been collecting for 50 years, has had an Internet presence since
1996.
California Patch Book oﬀers more than 25,000 postings of historical insignia
information.
Grago deserves our heartfelt thanks for his tireless eﬀorts on behalf of the hobby.
Grago put together an outstanding informational exhibit about little known California
law enforcement insignia and history in Ontario. It was the most educational display at
the show.
There was a collection of photos, artifacts and memorabilia from the career of the late
Martin Milner of Adam-12 fame. It includes photographs of Milner, two badges from the
Hunter Badges and Patches is out with new styles from (left to right) New
South Wales State Service, NSW Police Dog Unit (subdued), Child Abuse
Squad (subdued), Dog Unit (subdued), Gay and Lesbian Liaison Oﬃcer 25th
Anniversary and Sheriﬀ (subdued). Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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show, a poster from the show’s 30th anniversary in 1998, an ID card, a picture of Jack
Webb and other Adam-12 memorabilia.
Several other California Patch Book exhibits caught my eye:
...Los Angeles challenged Indianapolis as a racing capital with construction of the Los
Angeles Motordome in Playa del Rey. The one mile round wooden track opened in 1910.
It was built with two million square feet of two-by-four boards. It was used for automobile,
motorcycle and aviation races and other events.
Los Angeles County deputy sheriﬀs policed the Motordome. Grago showed a six-point
silver-colored star with the legend “MOTORDOME/ 5/ DEPUTY SHERIFF/ L.A. CO./
POLICE.”
The Motordome was destroyed by ﬁre in 1913. It was never rebuilt.
...Harold G. “Robbie” Robinson had a distinguished career as an organized crime
ﬁghter in California and later Washington, D.C. There is a picture of his deputy director
badge when he worked for the California Department of Justice. He was chief inspector
for Governor Earl Warren’s Commission on Organized Crime.
Later, Robinson worked for the United States Senate Special Committee to Investigate
Organized Crime in Interstate Commerce. The committee’s report, which was known
as the Kefauver Report when it was published in 1951, was a sweeping indictment of
interstate organized crime activity. The report was named after committee Chairman
Senator Estes Kefauver of Tennessee.
The Robinson display features other artifacts from his career and includes information
that the Harry S. Truman Presidential Library has an audio interview with him about this
career that was recorded in 1971.
...Los Angeles County had township constables and deputy constables from1913 to
1949. Grago showed a deputy constable’s badge from Catalina Township. The legend
reads “S/ DEPUTY CONSTABLE/ LOS ANGELES COUNTY/ CATALINA TWP./ 6.” There
is also a group photograph of Sheriﬀ Eugene Biscailuz with his township constables and
deputy constables.
...An exhibit devoted to Long Beach PD from 1910 to 1912 shows the department’s
original badge style, which is a six-point star with the legends “CAPTAIN/ L.B./ POLICE.”
A photograph from that era shows a captain wearing what appears to be a diﬀerent and
slightly smaller badge.
...The Orange County Harbor Patrol was the law enforcement agency of the Division
of Harbors and Beaches until it merged with the Sheriﬀ’s Department in about 1975.
The exhibit features an article about the agency that appeared in a 1964 publication and
showed all the patrol oﬃcers. There is a photograph of a Harbor Patrol deputy sheriﬀ’s
badge as well as patches worn after the merger.
...”TV Cops” featured memorabilia from the 1977 movie The Blue Knight, which
starred William Holden as not very politically correct LAPD Oﬃcer Bumper Morgan. It
was inspired by a book by Joseph Wambaugh. The movie later became a TV series.
...Other exhibits show Los Angeles City Marshals; the original LAPD Aero Squadron;

Scott Welch is a retired Oakland and Foster City police oﬃcer. He is holding
up a display at the National Show. Welch specializes in Oakland and Foster
City. He also served as a ranger in Oakland after he was laid oﬀ from the police
department in 1978. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Scott Welch has an outstanding collection from the Oakland Police
Department. His exhibit also included insignia from the Rangers, who patrolled
city parks, and Civil Defense, which was active in the city. A traﬃc accident
warning lantern is shown in the lower right. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
Cabazon PD; an honorary deputy sheriﬀ badge presented to Elsinore Machris, wife of an
oil tycoon and philanthropist; ID cards of Los Angeles County constables who became
deputy sheriﬀs; Los Angeles County Air Pollution Control District; special deputies at
Knott’s Berry Farm and Ghost Town; and LAPD reserve oﬃcers wearing Civil Defense
patches during World War II.
I had absolutely no idea that Los Angeles had uniformed law oﬃcers who enforced air
pollution laws. Grago’s display showed a picture of these oﬃcers taken in 1972.
Setup day in Ontario gave me my ﬁrst opportunity to spend time with Grago
and learn more about him and California Patch Book. His devotion to the hobby is
commendable, especially his ongoing support of CLEHS. He donated the show patch to
the organization. The content on California Patch Book is free.
Grago is an accomplished patch designer and has created emblems for about 60
departments, including the current Ontario PD, which was the basis for the show patch. It
has a beautiful custom seal.
Grago featured posters showing some of the patches that he has created over the

Ontario Police Museum sold a remake of its ﬁrst issue. San Gabriel ordered
a ﬁrst issue remake from Arrowhead Emblems. Cal-Coast Insignia did new
emblems for Watertown, Tenn. and State of Tennessee Law Enforcement, which
is worn by oﬀ-duty oﬃcers. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Irwindale, Calif. Oﬃcer Rudy Gatto represented the Pink Patch Project
at the National Show. Irwindale coordinated the project in Los Angeles
County last year. One hundred ﬁfty agencies participated. It has since spread
nationwide. Gatto sold pink patches for $10. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
years, including Corona PD, which asked people to submit designs for a new emblem
back in 2010. Until then, the department had worn only three styles since 1950.
“Creating a new patch often involves several diﬀerent attempts to get it they way they
want it. It can get a little frustrating sometimes but that’s the way it is,” Grago said.
Grago has been working with Gene Gianuzzi at Arrowhead Emblems, who has been
in the insignia business since 1983.
He gave me a really neat remake of San Gabriel PD’s ﬁrst issue patch which was
ordered by the department.

Sacramento County history Mike DeVilbiss has an absolutely outstanding
collection that documents the insignia and uniform history of the Sacramento County
Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce. It’s one of the ﬁnest department collections in the hobby.
DeVilbiss’s exhibit, which has won several display contest awards over the years,
featured uniforms, photographs, restraints, nightsticks, patches and badges, all
beautifully framed and meticulously labeled.
He had an old red, white and blue pennant from the Pig Bowl in Sacramento, which is
an annual charity football game between police and ﬁreﬁghters. It has been held every
January for the last 43 years.
DeVilbiss credited Russ Dickey, a former San Francisco police sergeant and
avid badge collector, with getting him interested in the hobby and becoming a law
enforcement oﬃcer.
“Dickey was my mother’s brother or Uncle Rusty as us kids called him. He became a
police oﬃcer for the city of San Francisco in 1955. My father was in the Navy and gone

Wes and Rose Maroney have owned and operated Cal-Coast Insignia for 35
years. The Maroneys and the late Rudy Basurto have done patches and badges
for public safety agencies throughout California and beyond. Their patches are
$5 and cloth badges are $3. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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from home quite often. So, from the time I was seven years old, Uncle Rusty would stop
by, visit his sister and spend time with us kids. We all felt a strong bond with our uncle,”
DeVilbiss said.
“Uncle Rusty’s badge number was ‘88.’ That number was a code between the adults
[in our family] to look at what the kids were doing. This way the kids never heard their
names mentioned and continued doing whatever it was that was so entertaining. So, that
badge number was part of our lives early on,” he said.
I got quite a kick out of that because I had never heard of a police oﬃcer’s badge
number being used as a code to check on kids. I wish I would have thought of it when our
son was growing up. “Hey, Paula, 406!”
“When I got out of the Navy in 1971, Uncle Rusty tried to get me to join the SFPD. I
told him I had no interest in working in San Francisco, but he continued to urge me to get
into law enforcement,” DeVilbiss recalled.
DeVilbiss moved to Sacramento in 1978 or 1979. He met two county deputies while
working at a J.C. Penny department store. They also encouraged him to become a law
enforcement oﬃcer. He ﬁnally gave in. He enrolled in the sheriﬀ’s reserve academy and
became a reserve deputy.
“When I ﬁnally got hired by the Sacramento County Sheriﬀ’s Department, I knew the
guy who distributed the badges and asked him to do me a favor. So, Uncle Rusty had no
idea he was about to pin badge number ‘888’ on his nephew. When he heard it, he threw
his cowboy hat into the rafters and let out with an ‘Yee haw!’, DeVilbiss said.
DeVilbiss accompanied Dickey to one of Joe Schlechter’s badge and patch shows
at the CHP Academy in the early ‘90s. He followed in his uncle’s footsteps and began
collecting Sacramento County. He has been collecting the county ever since.
DeVilbiss said he and Dickey attended a California show in the mid-1990s. Dickey
was suﬀering from cancer and overwhelmed by medical bills. Later, Jim Casey sold his
collection for him.
“We were chatting at his table. All of a sudden, he said, ‘Hold out your hand.’ He
reached underneath his table and handed me a big coﬀee can full of badges. Then, he
gave me a handful of badges oﬀ his table,” DeVilbiss recalled.
“I said, ‘What is this?’ He said, “You ﬁgure it out,’” DeVilbiss said.
Dickey succumbed to his cancer in 2001.
DeVilbiss said his best badges are a sterling silver Sacramento County District
Attorney’s badge from the early 1900s that his wife gave him as a Christmas present and
a badge once worn by Undersheriﬀ Larry Stamm.

SBPD history preserved The San Bernardino Police Historical Society (SBPHS)
has been preserving city police history since 2005. It operates a museum on the second
ﬂoor of police headquarters. Exhibits are also located throughout the building.
President Dennis Houser represented the SBPHS at the show.
The organization brought an impressive display from the museum collection.
“Our department started preparing for our 100th anniversary in 2005 by forming a
committee to plan the presentation. There were ﬁve of us on the committee. We were
bitten by the history bug. We started talking about how we could save our department
history. It seemed such a shame that so much had been lost, but there was a lot that
could be saved,” Houser said.
The committee later morphed into the historical society, which is a non-proﬁt
organization.
“Our ﬁrst display was in a small alcove at the PD. We had a display case. We rotated
exhibits every couple months. It was a humble beginning, but it was a beginning,” Houser
said.
“One day, Chief [Jarrod] Burguan asked to see me. I thought, ‘Oh no! What have I

Vintage Los Angeles Coppers works to preserve the history of the department
from 1940 to 1973. It focuses on beat cops in the 1940s and ‘50s. The non-proﬁt
organization brought its 1947 Ford Super Deluxe 6 black and white. VLAC also
has a 1969 Plymouth. Gary Schott photograph
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done now?’ which is what every cop thinks when the boss asks to see you. We went up
the second ﬂoor. He pointed to an open space and said, ‘I would like to put a museum up
here. Draw up a plan.’ I was thrilled,” Houser said.
The city paid for everything from the drywall in. The historical society was responsible
for everything from the drywall out, such as the display cases and so on,” Houser said.
It took about a year to complete the project. The museum opened in October 2015.
“The response has been tremendous, especially from retirees. There is an annual
retirees breakfast. We give them a museum tour. You should see their faces light up
when they look at the displays,” Houser said.
Houser said the best piece in the museum collection is a custom made solid gold
badge with a ruby in the eye of an eagle as the center design. It was worn by Chief
Aloyus L. Mespelt, who served from 1911 to 1913.
“Keith Bushey helped us get it from a collector in Eugene, Oregon. We purchased it
with donations,” Houser said.
Recent additions are tributes to the ﬁrst black oﬃcer and the ﬁrst female oﬃcer.
The ﬁrst black oﬃcer was Johnnie Epps, who joined the department in 1947 after
serving with the Army Air Corps during World War II. Oﬃcer Epps was reactivated three
years later for the Korean War. Sadly, he was killed in a car accident on his way to his
reporting station.
The tribute features a photograph of Oﬃcer Epps and his badge, which is number “4.”
“His wife was pregnant with their fourth child when he was killed. She never remarried
and is still alive. We are going to invite her and her family to the museum when we unveil
the exhibit,” Houser said. (The unveiling took place on August 21.)
The ﬁrst female oﬃcer was Sandee Lofgren. She was hired in 1970 and assigned to
the Juvenile Division as an investigator. At that time, female oﬃcers only worked nonpatrol assignments, such as Juvenile, Jail or Crimes Against Children.
In 1973, Lofgren became the ﬁrst female uniformed patrol oﬃcer. She served for 18
years until her retirement in 1988.
The display includes her photograph and badge.
There is collection of photographs of 45 of the 48 chiefs the department has had since
1905. Houser said they have unable to ﬁnd pictures of three early chiefs.
Houser had high praise for Chief Burguan, who has been with San Bernardino for 30
years.
“He has been a very strong supporter of the museum. He has been great to work
with,” Houser said.
San Bernardino recently emerged from bankruptcy after ﬁve years. The police
department lost 135 oﬃcers while the city was under bankruptcy protection. It went from
an authorized strength of 355 to 220. That’s a one-third reduction. The oﬃcers took a 14
percent pay cut.
“The museum has been a big morale booster for us,” Houser said.

insignia. He displayed his collection on three large frames.
“I was 16 years old when I joined search and rescue in Orange County. I was already
a collector. I made a lot of friends and got a lot of patches,” Goldmark said.
The collector is no longer involved in search and rescue. Now, he is a full-time
dispatcher and part-time police oﬃcer.

Patches and badges Phil Colonnelli has one of the best California patch
collections and put together another awesome exhibit. However, I learned at the show
that he has branched out into badges!
Colonnelli featured two large cases of badges from San Diego County.
“Yes, I’ve gotten into badges. I’ve been able to ﬁnd some old ones that interest me. I
am a San Diego native, so San Diego County badges are a natural interest,” Colonnelli
said.
Colonnelli has only been in the hobby since 2008, but he has amassed a phenomenal
patch collection. His massive and beautifully framed display in Ontario featured:
...California law enforcement academies
...California sheriﬀ’s departments (regular and subdued)
...Inglewood PD (his former department)
...California traﬃc agencies (including the CHP)
...Los Angeles County agencies
...Riverside County agencies
...Orange County agencies
...San Bernardino County agencies
...Imperial County agencies
...Ventura County agencies
...San Diego County agencies
...State police and highway patrol agencies
...United States traﬃc enforcement.
Vacation inspires collection Kevin Corr is a retired Federal Bureau of
Investigation supervisory special agent and legal advisor. Since I have known him,
he has worked and lived in Illinois and Arizona and always collected federal and local
insignia.
Now, after vacationing in Canada and Alaska, he is also collecting the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP) and the Alaska State Troopers. He brought very impressive
displays from both agencies to the show.
“So, what’s up with the RCMP and the AST collections?” I asked my friend.
“We went to Canada on vacation. I saw a Mountie in the red uniform. That did it. Same
thing with the AST. I saw a retired trooper posing with tourists. That also did it. I started
collecting the RCMP and the AST,” Corr said.
Corr has done very well. Neither the RCMP or AST are easy to collect.
His RCMP exhibit featured a red serge uniform with the hat and boots, two frames of
rank patches, a frame of shoulder epaulets, a frame of hat badges and photographs of

Search and rescue John Goldmark specializes in California search and rescue

James Bultema was a Los Angeles police oﬃcer for 25 years. He and his
wife produced a six-hour documentary on LAPD history in the 1990s. Bultema
followed up with a book on the department’s history and then The Protectors,
which is a photographic history. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Jesse Tovar is a detective with the Stanislaus County Sheriﬀ’s Department
and specializes in his department’s badges and cloth insignia. Tovar said he is
always looking for additional items for his collection. “It has taken a lot of work to
put this all together,” he said. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

hats and other uniform items.
The Alaska display was two framed door decals, license plates, patches, rank insignia,
badges and hat badges and a uniform with a hat.

G’day, mate! It has been a big year for Rob Beath, the former president of the
Police Insignia Collectors Association of Australia.
In June, the Australian Broadcasting Corporation did a feature on him and his
Australia collection that was broadcast throughout New South Wales. It focused on how
he collected patches, badges and pins during his three decade law enforcement career.
He is recently retired from the New South Wales Transit Police.
“They came out to the house and interviewed me. They ﬁlmed me with my displays. It
went quite well. I’ve taken a lot of ribbing about being on the TV from my mates, but, hey,
they are just being jealous,” Beath said.
Then, Beath traveled to the USA for a vacation that included the National Show. He
and his wife were headed to Idaho and Oregon after the show.
“I really enjoy this show. It’s so much bigger than the shows we have in Australia, but
it’s very friendly. I always go home with many nice things,” Beath said.
Beath owns and operates Hunter Badges and Patches in West Wallsend, NSW. He
produces badges, patches and pins for public safety agencies throughout Australia and
other nations as well.
Recent creations from New South Wales are subdued emblems for State Government
Protective and Security Service, Sheriﬀ, Child Abuse Squad (Velcro-backed), Police
Dog Unit (two sizes, Velcro-backed) and Gay and Lesbian Liaison Oﬃcers (GLLO) 25th
Anniversary commemorative.
Finally, the Broadhead, Wis. Police Department gets its insignia from Hunter half a
world away. Beath showed me two obsolete shoulder patches, the current Narcotics
emblem and two cloth badges in the ranks of police oﬃcer and investigator that he
produced.
“The chief has been getting patches from us for many years,” Beath said.
Welch collects Oakland Scott Welch spent nine years as an Oakland police
oﬃcer before he left to join Foster City where he spent 26 years. He is now retired and
collecting his former departments. Welch also collects badges with odd titles and Civil
Defense memorabilia.
“I was on Oakland PD when Proposition 13 passed in 1978. Our funding was cut
drastically. The city laid oﬀ a lot of oﬃcers. I was laid oﬀ but got on with the Rangers. We
patrolled the city parks. I spent four years as a ranger before I left for Foster City,” Welch
said.
Welch showed four frames of Oakland patches and badges, a frame of Ranger
insignia and a frame of patches and badges from Foster City.

Jeﬀ Peeler (left) and his son, Jason (right), made the cross-country trip from
Florida to California to introduce the West Coast to the Florida Highway Patrol,
which is Peeler’s specialty. He featured badges, patches, license plates and a
wide variety of other memorabilia. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Welch also displayed two rare red lanterns that Oakland police oﬃcers once used to
warn motorists of traﬃc accidents in the days before the phosphorous ﬂare.
Welch showed a photograph of himself in a tan and white patrol car in 1977. “Our tan
and white cars were pretty unique,” he said.
The Oakland Rangers were founded in 1946 to patrol city parks. Initially, the rangers
patrolled 120 parks. When the force was abolished in 2009, they patrolled 174 parks.
The rangers worked for the Parks Department before they were merged into the Police
Department.
Welch’s “odd titles” badges collection includes shields and stars worn by sworn and
non-sworn personnel for motion picture production companies, health inspectors, airline
security, factories and shopping centers, a lead spring manufacturing company and a
junior high school student body monitor!
He has a nice collection of Civil Defense emblems and artifacts.
“There was a lot of Civil Defense activity in Oakland,” Welch said.

Cal-Coast Insignia It was 35 years ago when the late Rudy Basurto and Wes
Maroney founded Cal-Coast Insignia in Santa Maria, Calif. It was one of the ﬁrst
collector-owned badge and patch businesses. Maroney now lives in Kingman, Ariz. and
is still turning out beautiful insignia.
“We want to give departments a way to have nice patches and badges at low prices.
Our prices have always been lower than almost everyone else,” Maroney said.
Cal-Coast has made its insignia available to collectors at reasonable prices. Patches
are $5. Cloth badges are $3.
“I have been told our prices are too low,” Maroney said.
Recently, Cal-Coast expanded into Tennessee with new emblems for Watertown PD
and State of Tennessee Law Enforcement.
Watertown features a beautiful full color custom center seal that depicts a train and
depot. The department will soon have a new badge with the handsome seal as the center
design.
State of Tennessee Law Enforcement is worn by active or retired oﬃcers who work at
road or building construction projects and other oﬀ-duty jobs. “The idea behind the patch
is to make them look more oﬃcial and less like security guards,” Maroney said.
Pink Patch Project What began in Seal Beach, Calif. two years ago has become a
nationwide phenomenon.
The Pink Patch Project raises money for breast cancer research by selling pink
versions of law enforcement emblems to the public.
Most agencies also allow their uniformed personnel to wear the pink patches in
October, which is Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
“We are very proud that we were the ﬁrst department to wear pink patches,” said
Dominic Sarabia, a senior community service oﬃcer in Seal Beach, who has been
involved with the project since the beginning.
The Los Angeles County Police Chiefs’ Association endorsed the project in 2016 and
promoted it through California. Agencies in other states as far away as the East Coast

Nick Ergas has become a ﬁxture at the National Police Collectors Show. He
the hobby’s favorte Frechman, even though he lives in Chicago! Ergas asked
Mike R. Bondarenko to take a picture of him at his table and publish it in the
newspaper. How could he say no? Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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National Show Table Talk ...Continued
also participated. In all, there were about 150 pink patches last year.
“Our department headed up the project last year. Almost every department in the
county participated. So did many others,” Rudy Gatto, an Irwindale PD patrol sergeant,
said.
The Pink Patch Project had a table in Ontario and sold 2016 and a few 2017 emblems
on behalf of the participating agencies. Patches were $10 each.
Sergeant Gatto did not know how many agencies chose to participate in the project
this year. However, based on information gathered at the show and later on the Internet,
the number has probably doubled over last year.

Vintage LA Coppers Vintage Los Angeles Coppers (VLAC) is a non-proﬁt
organization dedicated to preserving the history of the Los Angeles Police Department
from 1940 to 1973 with a primary focus on the daily life of the beat cop in the 1940s and
1950s.
“We portray the life and experiences of the men and women who served on the
department through the early professional period. Our sole purpose is to honor the spirit
of the police oﬃcers who served their city honorably through a diﬃcult period in our
country’s history,” according to an informational brochure I picked up at their table.
VLAC brought one of its vehicles, a 1947 Ford Super Deluxe 6 black and white patrol
car, to the show.
It also owns a 1969 Plymouth black and white, which is the style popularized on TV
shows like Adam-12.
LAPD underwent many changes in equipment and uniforms from 1969 to 1971. The
traditional policeman’s hat went to the eight-point style, gold buttons were changed
to oxidized silver and name tags were added to the right pocket ﬂap, according to the
brochure.
VLAC members are active and retired LAPD oﬃcers and reserve oﬃcers.
They participate in numerous annual events wearing their vintage uniforms, such as
the Great Los Angeles Air Raid of 1942 (February), the Film Noir Festival (May), Los
Angeles Police Historical Society Museum Day (May), Old Fort MacArthur Days (July)
and the LAPD Day Luncheon (September).
This year marks the 70th anniversary of the LAPD Reserves. VLAC is raising funds
by marketing commemorative remakes of the diamond-shaped reserve badge, unique
hat badge and blue and white shoulder patch. The breast and hat badges are $100 each.
The patch is $10.
For more information on VLAC or to order the reserve insignia, visit
VintageLACoppers.Org.
Bultema chronicles history Jim Bultema is a true police history professional.
“I’ve always been interested in history, even when I was on the job. I was with the
LAPD for 25 years. I worked on a department history project in 1984 and spent two days
interviewing former Chief Arthur Hohmann. The project deepened my interest in LAPD

Mike R. Bondarenko (left) and Dominic Sarabia (right) of the Seal Beach
Police Department are shown with a collection of pink patches for the 2016 and
2017 Pink Patch Projects. Seal Beach was the ﬁrst law enforcement agency to
participate in the now nationwide project. Gary Schott photograph

history,” Bultema said.
Bultema, who now lives in Arizona, wrote a highly-regarded book on LAPD history,
Guardians of Angels, which was published in 2013.
Earlier, he and his wife, Carole, produced a six-hour documentary, Behind the Badge:
An Insider’s History of the Los Angeles Police Department, for the Los Angeles Police
Historical Society. He spent six years researching the ﬁlm and wrote the script.
“The book came about as a result of the documentary. I spent another two years
researching the book,” Bultema said.
In addition, Bultema edited The Link, a quarterly publication for the LAPHS, for 12
years.
Guardians of Angels is a fascinating read about LAPD history going back to 1850.
Collectors will appreciate the many rare photographs which show oﬃcers in various
uniforms and a variety of vehicles. Many photographs are from the LAPHS collection.
Others were taken by the author during his career.
Selected features from Behind the Badge also appear in the book.
Bultema’s latest book is The Protectors: A Photographic History of Police Departments
in the United States, which Ray Sherrard reviewed in his column several issues ago. It
was published in 2016.
I bought a copy at Bultema’s table and thoroughly enjoyed it. The 308-page volume is
a collection of historic photographs from police departments large and small in 33 states.
It is organized by eras.
The earliest photograph dates to about 1849 and shows Worcester, Mass. Marshal
Frederick Warren with a handcuﬀed prisoner. The marshal appears to be wearing an
early type of uniform. He is wearing a top hat and has killer sideburns!
The book is a treasure trove for collectors who can use it to document dates of use for
old badges and patches.
Bultema did a great job choosing historic photographs from a wide variety of sources.
I have a few personal favorites:
...A 1890s squad picture shows the Grand Rapids, Mich. Police Department posed
outside police headquarters. Almost every oﬃcer is sporting a massive soup-strainer
mustache, which must have been a badge of honor back then.
...A horse-drawn police patrol wagon in Hartford, Conn. is depicted with a rearmounted Gatling Gun. Yes, a Gatling Gun! The picture was taken in 1892. Although there
is no record of the gun ever being used, one can only imagine the psychological impact
of a patrol wagon packing at what was at the time very major heat!
...A portrait taken in Eagle Grove, Iowa in the 1890s shows a nattily-dressed oﬃcer
with a big ﬁve-point star badge pinned to his jacket standing next to an artiﬁcial rock with
one leg crossed over the other leg. However, his Colt revolver is perched on the rock way
out of his reach. Maybe he wanted to show it oﬀ separately?
...I had never heard of the North Dakota Indian Police, but there is a photograph
taken in about 1889 of three oﬃcers in Army-style uniforms wearing badges and holding
riﬂes. They are also wearing white gloves and gun belts. These oﬃcers supposedly shot
renegade Chief Sitting Bull, who defeated Custer at Little Bighorn, while attempting to
arrest him.
...Finally, my absolute favorite is from the Frederick County, Va. Police Department. It
was taken in 1923 and shows two oﬃcers at a shooting range. Both are wearing external
vest and standing opposite each other. The photograph captures one oﬃcer shooting at
the other oﬃcer at close range while he stands at attention, apparently to test his vest.

Phil Collonnelli once agaiin outdid himself with another fabulous display of
California law enforcement patches shown in large freestanding display cases.
Cololnnelli organizes his collections by category. He also featured an awesome
collection of badges from San Diego County. Gary Schott photograph

One can only imagine what a modern day pistol range safety oﬃcer would say about a
ridiculous stunt like that!
Bultema said his next book will be about unsolved cold case law enforcement oﬃcer
murders. It will be published next May.
“Unfortunately, there are a lot of unsolved law enforcement murders. The book will
document some I have been able to research. It will call attention to the sacriﬁces the
oﬃcers made,” Bultema said.
Bultema’s books are available though his Web site, PoliceHistoryByJamesBultema.
Com.

National Show notebook News and notes from my National Show notebook.
...The National Law Enforcement Memorial Fund promoted the National Law
Enforcement Museum, which is scheduled to open in 2018. Representatives solicited
collectors for “Stand With Honor” memberships that sell for $300 each.
...Longtime Los Angeles County Sheriﬀ’s Department collector Ed Godfrey and I had
a chance to get reacquainted. He has been with LASO for 35 years and serves as a
lieutenant in the Internal Aﬀairs Bureau. We had a fascinating conversation about what its
like to work I.A. in a large department.
...Jesse Tovar has a phenomenal collection of Stanislaus County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce
badges and patches. He specializes in his department where he works as a detective
in the Robbery-Homicide Unit. He showed two frames of patches and two frames of
badges.
...Jeﬀ Peeler made the cross-country trip from Florida to California and brought a nice
display of Florida Highway Patrol memorabilia, including a set of SP/HP emblems with
the Masonic symbol on them. He had two frames of these patches.
...I promised Nick Ergas, my favorite Frenchman living in Chicago, that I would take a
picture of him at his table and put it in the paper. Promise kept. Oui?
...Veteran collector Rich Magyar showed me a couple very interesting historic badges.
One was a star that Los Angeles County Sheriﬀ Eugene Biscailuz presented to Ronald
Reagan before the actor turned to politics. It is numbered ‘A25.’ The inscription on the
back reads “PRESENTED/ TO/ RONALD W. REAGAN/ BY/ E.W. BISCAILUZ/ SHERIFF.”
The other is an 18-karat gold special deputy sheriﬀ’s badge from New York County,
N.Y. It’s an eagle-topped shield with the inscription, “CHAS F. DALY/ SPECIAL DEPUTY
SHERIFF/ NEW YORK COUNTY/ 1916-1917.”
Daly was a vice president of the New York Central Railroad Company, which was
headquartered in New York City.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwintelecom.net
Police Collectors News congratulates the California Law Enforcement Historical
Society (CLEHS) and members President Gary Hoving and Brian Smith in particular for
an outstanding job bringing the National Police Collectors Show to Southern California for
the second time in seven years.
We would also like to thank Gary Schott and Phil Colonnelli for sharing their National
Show photographs with us for use on these paages.
Special thanks go to the unsung heroes of each and every National Show, the
spouses and families of the hosts, who perform the thankless behind the scene tasks
essential to the success of every show. Thank you, families! EDITOR
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Longtime collectors Carlos Salazar (left) and David Gomez (right) were
tableholders at the new show in Waxahachie, Tex. Salazar is from Mississippi
and specializes in Texas law enforcement badges. Gomez is also a collector of
Texas badges. He also collect shoulder patches. Brandon Gomez photograph

Texas Collectors
Gather At New
Waxahachie Show
Brandon Gomez gave Dallas and Fort Worth area law
enforcement collectors a new show on May 27. It was a
20-table sellout and attracted collectors from throughout
the state. Gomez is already planning another show in
2018.
By Brandon Gomez, Guest Writer
WAXAHACHIE, Tex. – The First Annual Dallas-Fort Worth Area Patch Show was held
in Waxahachie, Tex. on May 27. The show was held at the Youth Optimist Center about
30 minutes south of downtown Dallas.
My passion for patch collecting began over 25 years ago, but it wasn’t until 2016 that
I was able to take it to the next level. My wife and I attended our ﬁrst show in Houston in
2016.

Chula Vista was one of several police historical societies that participated
in the National Police Collectors Show. Chula Visa solicited memberships and
showed patches and badges from their museum collecton. The department is
located in San Diego County. Gary Schott photograph

Carlos Salazar, Jim Lindsey and Donn Caldwell were among the many Texas
collectors who attended the new Dallas-Fort Worth Area show in Waxahachie.
Lindsey made the long trip from Houston to attend the show. He is a former
National Police Collectors Show host. Brandon Gomez photograph
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Kenneth Young, a retired Ellis County, Tex., sheriﬀ’s deputy and longtime
Texas collector, was thrilled to have a show so close to home. He joked that a
rumor circulated among Texas collectors that he had died was untrue. “Well,
who said I died was wrong,” he said. Brandon Gomez photograph

Waxahachie, Tex. Show ...Continued
While at the show, I had the opportunity to meet and visit with veteran collectors.
On our drive back to Waxahachie, my wife suggested that I consider hosting a show
in the area. I remember telling my wife that I didn’t think I was ready to take on that
responsibility. Well, attitudes change.
In late 2016, we began planning our inaugural show. I never could have pulled the
show oﬀ without the support of my wife, Nicole. From the initial planning to late night
setup the evening before the show, she was there, checklist in hand, making sure that we
hadn’t forgotten anything.
Louis Gaydosh, Carlos Salazar and Leonard Hanham were instrumental in getting the
word out and oﬀered suggestions along the way.
The show was eventually added to the PCNEWS Swap Meet Calendar. Boy, did that
listing help us!
Reminiscent of a line out of George Strait’s All My Ex’s Live In Texas, who came out of
shadows in response to the listing?

Texas badge collector David Gomez was one of the tableholders at the new
Dallas-Forth Worth Area show on May 27. Host Brandon Gomez, who is a
police oﬃcer at Navarro College in Waxahachie, said the ﬁrst show was a great
success and will be repeated next year. Brandon Gomez photograph

None other than Kenneth Young, Ellis County Sheriﬀ’s Department retired. To say
that he was excited to hear of a show so close to home would be an understatement.
Young said he couldn’t wait to see who all would make it to the show. He said, “It’s been
rumored I died. Well, I didn’t. Here I am!”
We were somewhat apprehensive in the week leading up to the show due to delayed
road construction in the historic neighborhood surrounding our venue. We did our best
getting the word out via social media and email regarding last minute road closures and
detours.
The day of the show ﬁnally arrived, and it quickly proved to be a success. All available
tables were sold.
Notable exhibitors included Leonard Hanham Sr., Leonard Hanham Jr., Carlos
Salazar, David Gomez, Greg Schmidt, Ken Young, Jim Lindsey, Rick Janich, Lupe Garza
and Jim Willett of the Texas Prison Museum.
There was an extremely good turnout considering the road construction and the
weather’s attempt to ruin the show. We couldn’t have been more pleased.
Everyone seemed to be more than happy with the way our show turned out, when
compared to the low attendance and enthusiasm associated with recent Texas shows.
I witnessed ﬁrsthand how the fellowship shared between longtime friends and
collectors made for an atmosphere like that of a family or class reunion.
We have already begun planning next year’s show, and we are extremely excited!
The addition of prizes for displays and exhibit area expansion are at the top of the list
for next year’s show.
We plan to more than double the number of available tables for next year.
We can’t wait to see everyone back in Waxahachie next year!
Thank you to everyone who attended and played a part in making our ﬁrst show a
success.
BRANDON GOMEZ (1900 John Arden Drive, Waxahachie TX 75165)

San Luis Obispo Forgotten
Crimes: 1945 Murder Mystery
By Gary D. Orback
“My Dreams Are Getting Better All The Time” by the Les Brown Orchestra and Doris
Day was the number one song in the United States in May, 1945.
The war was winding down in Europe with the end in that theater only six days away.
San Luis Obispo’s population had grown from approximately 9000 residents to over
12,000 during a ﬁve-month period at the beginning of United States involvement in the
War. Many wives, children, and others moved to the city and county when the troop
training buildup started at Camp San Luis and the Navy base in Morro Bay. Over 45,000
troops trained in this area during the war years. Units trained locally were sent to the
Europe and the Western Paciﬁc area to ﬁght against the Axis powers.
San Luis Obispo had a relatively low crime rate except for minor oﬀenses.
On a beautiful school holiday afternoon on May 1, 1945, a six-year-old boy’s body was
found face down in San Luis Creek downtown, an event that shocked and changed the
community’s outlook on crime.

Ernest Whitaker Jr., 6, was found murdered in downtown San Luis Obispo,
Calif. on May 1, 1945. The boy had been ﬁshing in a creek behind the family
furniture store on Higuera Street. His father found him face down in the creek.
An investigation showed he had beaten and drowned. Contributed photograph
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Mike Bondarenko, Editor
He was identiﬁed as Ernest Whitaker Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Whitaker of San
Luis Obispo. Mr. Whitaker Sr. left his furniture store located at 766 Higuera Street to
check on the boy, who was last seen ﬁshing in the creek behind the store. Ernest Jr. had
been spending the day with his parents at their furniture store.
About 1:30 pm, the father left the store to check on his son and was unable to locate
him. Walking upstream along the creek, he observed a young man approximately 17 to
18 years old walking downstream toward him. He asked him if he had seen his son. He
had not seen any child replied the young stranger.
Mr. Whitaker saw his son’s ﬁshing pole and a shoe near the creek. He asked the
teenager what he was doing in the area. He replied he had been ﬁshing. Mr. Whitaker
saw the man was wet up to his waist and did not have any ﬁshing equipment with him.
Due to the suspicious circumstances, Mr. Whitaker escorted the young man back to
his furniture store. He instructed one of his employees to watch the man and his wife to
call the police.
With another employee, the father returned to the creek and began walking upstream.
They were able to locate the boy’s body face down in knee-deep water behind the
Anderson Hotel.
An employee of the hotel immediately called the police and ﬁre departments. They
began resuscitation procedures believing the boy might still be alive.
Upon the arrival of the police and ﬁre departments, the boy was transported to the
general hospital where Dr. Joseph G. Middleton and attendants worked for at least
an hour in an unsuccessful eﬀort to save his life. Ernest was pronounced dead by Dr.
Middleton and resident physician Dr. Herbert Bauer. The cause of death was drowning.
While the father and his employee were occupied with the search and location of
young Ernest, the mysterious stranger, soon to be considered the prime suspect, ﬂed the
store.
He was last seen by a resident of 744 Higuera Street. She called out to him when she
saw him behind her residence. He said a boy had drowned upstream and he was trying
to get to Higuera Street to call the police. She gave him directions and that was the last
time the suspect was seen. Police were called and searched the area but they could not
locate him.
Based on eyewitness statements, the suspect was described as 17 to 18 years of
age, ﬁve-feet eight-inches tall, husky build, broad chested, ruddy faced, pimply chin and

light blue eyes. He was last seen wearing slightly-worn blue waist type overalls, a light
blue striped shirt and a khaki military jacket.
A thorough search and large investigation were initiated involving the San Luis Obispo
Police Department, San Luis Obispo County Sheriﬀ’s Department and the San Luis
Obispo County District Attorney’s Oﬃce.
The initial investigation indicated the boy had died as the result of drowning and the
body was “bruised and torn” as described in a Telegram-Tribune newspaper article dated
May 2, 1945.
Evidence discovered at the scene showed the boy had been criminally attacked
before he was thrown into the creek. Ernest’s body was found fully clothed, except for
one shoe and an undone overall strap. Examination of the victim’s body showed deep
impressions on the wrists and ankles indicating that he been bound prior to his death.
There were also three or four contusions on the forehead, a deep scratch on the right
hand and other bruises on the body.
Investigators believed the boy’s fully clothed body was thrown into the creek after the
brutal attack. It was determined that the boy’s ankles and wrists had been tied by what
was described as a stout cord that had been removed prior to redressing the victim.
Additional investigation indicated the child probably had been partially disrobed and
then redressed prior to the discovery of the body.
During the ensuing investigation, which continued overnight into May 2, police
detained and questioned several suspects who matched the description of the suspect.
All were released without charges.
Mrs. Whitaker received a suspicious phone call from a person who claimed to be a
relative. The voice sounded like a woman or perhaps a man disguising his voice as a
woman asking what happened to her son. Mrs. Whitaker contacted the relative who the
caller had said he was but that relative denied making the call. The caller was never
identiﬁed and no additional suspicious phone calls were received by the family.
Descriptions of the suspect and the crime were broadcast statewide by the local
authorities.
The victim was a student at Emerson School in San Luis Obispo.
The grieving parents were left to make funeral arrangements for Ernest. Mr. Whitaker
Sr., the father, had just lost his mother, Polly Mattie Whitaker, seven days prior to the
murder of his son. The family had suﬀered a second loss in the immediate family in a

Ernest Geske Whitaker was just six years old when he was murdered in San
Luis Obispo on May 1, 1945. The horriﬁc crime shocked the community and
resulted in one of the most extensive investigations in department history. The
heinous murder was never solved. Contributed photograph

The Whitaker Furniture Store was located at 766 Higuera Street in dowtown
San Luis Obispo on May 1, 1945 when Ernest Whitaker was murdered. The
boy’s body was found face down in knee deep water in a creek behind the
Anderson Hotel, which is shown on the right. Contributed photograph
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week.
As the investigation continued, more possible witnesses and suspects were
interviewed. Unfortunately no signiﬁcant information or evidence was revealed by these
eﬀorts.
An editorial in the May 3 edition of the Telegram-Tribune contained the following:
”The heartfelt sympathy of this community goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Whitaker,
whose six-year-son was brutally murdered Tuesday afternoon. We cannot recall an
incident so tragic, so inexplicable, in the recent history of San Luis Obispo. It could have
struck anyone, anytime; the impossible sort of ghastliness that sometimes, for no logical
cause, does happen.
“We hope that the vicious slayer of this little boy soon may be captured and brought
to swift, unrelenting justice. But that will not bring back the life of the child who was a
madman’s innocent victim.
“There is little that can be said to comfort the parents at such a time. Only this: Every
mother and father in this city mourns with the Whitakers in their loss.”
A follow-up article in the May 4 edition described the investigation as one of the most
intensive manhunts in the history of the county. The murder was described as a “sexmaniac slaying” by the investigating oﬃcers.
The Telegram-Tribune article also described the outrage and shock felt by the local
community. The talk all over the city and county centered on the fear and despair felt by
people that such a horrible crime could occur in the heart of the city. Speculation focused
on who could have committed such a heinous crime. Was the youthful suspect a local or
someone from out of the area?
All types of theories were oﬀered during conversations on who and why the crime was
committed.
Local law enforcement continued their investigation as the boy’s funeral services were
scheduled for the following Monday at the Zion English Lutheran Church on Paciﬁc Street
at 2:00 pm. Interment was scheduled for the IOOF Cemetery in San Luis Obispo. The
IOOF cemetery is now known as the San Luis Cemetery on South Higuera Street.
On Monday May 7, the day of Ernest’s funeral, the headline in the Telegram-Tribune
was ”Germany Quits!”
The Zion English Lutheran Church was ﬁlled with friends and relatives there to pay
a ﬁnal tribute to child victim of a heinous crime. The Rev. Walter Loretz, the pastor of
the church, conducted the service. The pastor stated that everyone in attendance
should hope and work for the legal apprehension of murderer. He mentioned the faithful
attendance of Ernest in the church Sunday school.
His Sunday school class sang the hymn, “Jesus Loves Me, This I Know,” which was
Ernest’s favorite. He had sung this song only two weeks before with his class.
The chancel of the church was decorated with beautiful ﬂoral pieces.
Interment was in the lawn section of the IOOF cemetery in the family plot next to his
grandmother, Mrs. Polly Whitaker, who was buried on April 26, a week before Ernest’s
death.
An article in the Telegram-Tribune was headlined: “Whitaker Oﬀers $500 Reward Two
Weeks’ Search Fails To Catch S.L.O. Slayer.”
A $500 reward was oﬀered by Mr. and Mrs. Whitaker for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the person responsible for the brutal murder of their six-year old
son. They are quoted as stating in the article as follows:
“We are posting this reward in the hope that it will stimulate the search for the criminal
who killed our boy. We are determined to do everything possible to see that this maniac
is brought to justice. It is unthinkable that he should remain at large, a constant menace
to others.”
The reward would be valid for one year.
After a two week statewide search had resulted in no known results, the investigation
would continue, but the authorities had not revealed any information or evidence that

The wooded area at the bottom of this picture of downtown San Luis Obispo
taken in June 1945 shows where the body of Ernest Whitaker was found. The
young boy had been ﬁshing. It is believed the victim’s father encountered the
killer, but he ﬂed and was never captured. Contributed photograph

indicated the crime would be solved anytime soon.
Chief of Police B.J. Epperly stated the police and sheriﬀ’s departments would continue
to follow all clues in a determined manner. He said it was possible the suspect had ﬂed
the local area but said authorities all over the country would be on the lookout for a
person matching the description.
On May 16, a coroner’s inquest was held concerning the death of Ernest Whitaker.
A nine-man jury declared, “Death was the result of drowning caused by a person or
persons unknown to us.” This ﬁnding was based on an autopsy that was performed by
Dr. Middleton and Dr. Bauer , according to a copy of the original coroner’s report.
A suspect was picked up by FBI agents in San Francisco on June 1. He had
left San Luis Obispo shortly before he was scheduled to be questioned by local
authorities regarding the murder. He was transported back to San Luis Obispo for
further investigation. He was released a few days later after his alibi was veriﬁed by
investigators. He was working in Stockton at the time the crimes were committed here.
The suspect was viewed in person by both Mr. and Mrs. Whitaker who said he was
not the person brought into the store on the afternoon of the murder. He had left San Luis
Obispo on April 22 before the crime. Upon his release from San Luis Obispo authorities,
he was turned over to the Los Angeles Sheriﬀ’s Department for a parole violation.
The investigation continued until all possible leads were exhausted and possible
suspects cleared. The crime then faded into pages of local history with no suspect
identiﬁed or charged with the murder.
The Whitakers continued to live in San Luis Obispo and run their furniture store until
they sold the store to George White in November 1949. The name of the business was
then changed to White’s Furniture Store.
According to the city directory they remained in San Luis Obis through 1953. Mr.
Whitaker worked in the upholstery business during that time period. In 1958 they moved
to Atascadero. They did not have another child.
Ernest Whitaker died on August 9, 1986.
Martha Whitaker died on March 31, 1992.
They were both buried at the Pine Mountain Cemetery in Atascadero.
I started at the San Luis Obispo Police Department on June 1, 1974 and during the
ﬁrst years of my career, I heard a couple of longtime employees mention an unsolved
child murder that occurred many years ago with no speciﬁc time period and vague
details. I could not locate any old records at the Police Department regarding this crime.
Gary Hoving, a former sheriﬀ’s department employee and member of the California
Law Enforcement Historical Society, provided me with a copy of the original coroner’s
inquest document.
With the speciﬁc date, I was able to search the Telegram Tribune newspaper ﬁles at
the San Luis Obispo County Library and locate the original newspaper articles.
Additional assistance and information about the Whitaker family was provided to me
by fellow Minor Historian Member Pam Parsons, who is a native of San Luis Obispo.
This unsolved murder is one of only three unsolved murders committed in the city of
San Luis Obispo known to me.
I dedicate this story to the memory of the victim, six-year-old Ernest Whitaker Jr., and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Whitaker. It is unfortunate that the person or persons
responsible were never brought to justice for this horrible criminal act. It became one of
San Luis Obispo’s forgotten crimes.
The author is a retired San Luis Obispo Police Department lieutenant. EDITOR

CLEHS News Updates
By Brian Smith
Year-End Donation As we approach year-end, will you join us in making a yearend tax deductible gift to the California Law Enforcement Historical Society in the amount
that is right for you and your family?
Your donation makes it possible to take the California Police Museum to various
venues up and down the state, continue to publish the newsletter California Police
Historian, host the annual collectors’ show in San Luis Obispo and to expand the
Society’s Web site.
You can donate right now online at the CLEHS Web site, CalPoliceHistory.Com. On
the right side of each page there is a blue and yellow “Donate” button below the page
listings. Click on the button to make a safe and secure donation through Pay Pal.
All donations are listed on the Donate to the CLEHS Web page found on the right
margin.
You can also support the Historical Society year round by shopping at Amazon Smile.
When you shop at Amazon Smile, Amazon will donate to the Society.
2018 Membership Renewal It is that time of year to renew your membership
in the California Law Enforcement Historical Society for 2018, Please take a moment to
renew your 2018 membership today with a payment of $40 for one year or $400 for a life
membership!
You can make your payment online at the CLEHS Web site, CalPoliceHistory.Com, On
the home page, click on the “Membership” tab on the right margin to renew.

If you prefer, you can mail a check to: California Law Enforcement Historical Society,
PO Box 254875, Sacramento CA 95865-4875.
Thank you!
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Ripon Hosts 32nd Annual
Insignia and Car Shows
By Brian Smith
The 32nd Annual Northern California Law Enforcement Collectors Show and Menlo
Park Police and Ripon Police Emergency Vehicle Show and Recruitment Fair were held
on Saturday, October 7 at the Ripon Community Center.
The shows are sponsored by two very supportive groups, the International Police
Association Region 29 and the Ripon Police Department.
There were 46 display tables, 761 attendees, 135 vintage vehicles (a new record) and
two helicopters.
The shows raised raised a total of $850, which was distributed to the California State
Parks Anniversary Committee, California Law Enforcement Historical Society and the
local chapter of the Concerns of Police Survivors (Northern Cal COPS).
The collectors’ show presented ﬁve awards:
Most Unique Display: Ken Snyder for his display of vintage badges, patches, ID cards,
paper items and memorabilia from state, local and federal agencies in Calaveras County.
Best Patch Display: Steve Simpkins for his display of rare and vintage patches from
California sheriﬀ’s departments.
Best Badge Display: Jesse Tovar for his display of badges, patches and other vintage
artifacts from the Stanislaus County Sheriﬀ’s Department.
Best Historical Display: Mike DeVilbiss for his collection of patches, badges, photos
and unique memorabilia from the Sacramento County Sheriﬀ’s Department.
Best of Show: Mike McCarthy for his extensive display of historical badges, patches,
paper and signs related to the San Francisco Police and Fire Departments.
Hosts Mike Lynch, Darryl Lindsay and I would like to thank everyone for your
continued support of the Ripon shows!
Upcoming California collector shows for 2018:
37th Annual The Porky Show will be January 20 in Claremont. This show is sold out
and a waiting list is being maintained. For more information go to ThePorkyShow.Com.
23rd Annual Doug Messer “49’er” Law Enforcement Collectors Show will be February
24 in Roseville. To reserve a table or ask questions, go to CalBadgeShows.Com.
33rd Annual Northern California Law Enforcement Collectors Show will be October 6
in Ripon. To reserve a table or ask questions, go to CalBadgeShows.Com.
These shows usually sell out, so to avoid being disappointed, it is recommended that
you reserve your table early!

Jesse Tovar won “Best Badge Display” for his ﬁne collection from the
Stanislaus County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce, which is his department. He has the largest
and most complete Stanislaus County collection in the hobby. Brian Smith (left)
and Mike Lynch (right) made the presentation. Gary Hoving photograph

Mike McCarthy, whose father was a San Francisco police oﬃcer, specializes
in the department that made Clint Eastwood, Karl Malden and Michael Douglas
famous! His SFPD collection needs to be seen to be fully appreciated. He went
home with “Best of Show.” Gary Hoving photograph

Well-deserved “Best of Show” honors at the Northern California in Ripon
on October 7 went to Mike McCarthy for his outstanding collection of badges,
patches, artifacts and memorabilia from the San Francisco Police Department
and the San Francisco Fire Department. Gary Hoving photograph

Steve Simpkins’ collecting passion is rare and vintage California sheriﬀ’s
department emblems. Brian Smith (left) and Mike Lynch (right) presented him
with the “Best Patch Display” award at the Ripon show. It is believed this was
the ﬁrst time that Simpkins has won an award. Gary Hoving photograph
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Ken Snyder (center) specializes in federal, state and local badges, patches
and other artifacts and memorabilia from Calaveras County. He does a great job
documenting county history. Brian Smith (left) and Mike Lynch (right) gave him
the ”Most Unique” award. Gary Hoving photograph

An overview of the United States Secret Service Museum in Washington,
D.C. features a large depiction of a presidential inauguration detail from the
Capitol to the White House. The agency has been protecting the president since
1901 after three assassinations. Gary Hoving photograph

Secret, Secret Service Museum
By Gary L. Hoving
A few weeks after hosting the 2017 National Police Collectors Show, I treated myself
to a short vacation.
Actually, my wife and I went on vacation at the same time. However, upon departing
Los Angeles International Airport, she landed in Cleveland, and I landed in Washington,
D.C.
She and her sister traveled through Amish Country in Ohio and Pennsylvania, while I
enjoyed the Nation’s Capital.
The ﬁrst tour I pre-scheduled was the museum at United States Secret Service
headquarters. Located on H Street, the headquarters is located in a nondescript medium
rise building with no signage other than the address above the entry door. The one clue
that the building was of signiﬁcance were the metal vehicle barricade pillars lining the
street.
Once inside, I was greeted by two agents secured within a bullet-proof glass
command center. Upon verifying my identiﬁcation and appointment, they retained my
personal identiﬁcation and issued a visitor’s badge.
The visitor badge was swiped past a reader that opened a ﬁrst door that closed
quickly behind me.
Once inside the building, I was searched with a hand-held metal detector and then
greeted by the Museum Curator, Michael Sampson.
My tour began with the Wall of Honor listing each of the Secret Service agents that
have died in the line of duty. It was such a professional and sobering tribute to the

The United States Secret Service Museum in Washington, D.C. features
displays of some of the tools that agents have used over the years, such as a
tear gas baton and a Thompson sub-machine gun. The museum is located at
agency headquarters but is not open to the public. Gary Hoving photograph

Mike DeVilbiss’s Sacramento County Sheriﬀ’s Department collection is
The history of the United States Secret Service at the agency museum
another one that has to be seen to be fully appreciated. It is awesome and allis depicted in a timeline format ﬁlled with information, images and artifacts.
inclusive. DeVilbiss (center) won “Best Historical Display.” The was presented by Ironically, President Abraham Lincoln signed legislation creating the agency only
Brian Smith (left) and Mike Lynch (right). Gary Hoving photograph
hours before his assassination in 1865. Gary Hoving photograph
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A segment of the United States Secret Service Museum is devoted to the
terrorist attacks on New York City, Washington, D.C. and Pennsylvania on
September 11, 2001. President George W Bush can be seen visiting the World
Trade Center days after the attack. Gary Hoving photograph
sacriﬁces that their agents had paid. It struck me with surprise at the number of agents
listed on the wall.
Entering into the museum, I found it was a very professional museum layout in a
timeline format. The artifacts, images and narrations were all of the highest caliber, as
would be expected from an exhibition in the museum capital of the world.
We then viewed a short video providing an overview of the organization and its
diﬀerent roles.
The curator had prepared well for my tour and shared early and modern counterfeit
money, arrest registers and historic artifacts to handle.
Of particular interest to me was an arrest log from the Los Angeles area which
documented a 1945 arrest in Guadalupe, Calif. one year prior to incorporation.
On April 14, 1865, President Abraham Lincoln signed legislation into law forming the
United States Secret Service.
Within hours of creating the new law enforcement agency under the Department of the
Treasury, Lincoln was mortally wounded at Ford’s Theater.
On July 5, 1865, the Secret Service began operating under the direction of Chief
William P. Wood. His title was later changed to director.
The agency’s primary responsibility was the investigation of counterfeit money, which
included an estimated one third of all currency at the time.
They later added investigative responsibilities for fraud against the U.S. Government.
The protection of the president was not added to Secret Service responsibilities until
1901 after the assassination of Presidents Lincoln, Garﬁeld and McKinley. President
Theodore Roosevelt was the ﬁrst president to receive oﬃcial protection.
Museum displays feature many signiﬁcant points in the Secret Service history.

An early set of United States Secret Service credentials and an old badge
are part of this exhibit at the agency museum in Washington, D.C. Gary Hoving
calls the museum secret because it is located inside agency headquarters and
not open to the public. Gary Hoving photograph
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Included in the exhibits is information and artifacts from the assassination of President
Kennedy and attempted assassination of Presidents Ford and Reagan. It was learned
that each successful and attempted assassination was thoroughly scrutinized resulting in
changes to policy and protocol to improve protection.
Original focus of the Secret Service was to investigate crimes, which remains a
signiﬁcant operation to this day. Agents have changed with emerging trends and currently
take a major role in investigating Internet crimes. While the executive protection detail
receives much of the agency’s publicity, their overall duties and responsibilities much
broader.
At the conclusion of the tour, I was fortunate enough to be escorted to the gift shop.
The only thing that I was prohibited from purchasing was an inauguration badge for
Trump and Pence, although I did try.
The Secret Service Museum is not open to the public. However, law enforcement
oﬃcers may contact their local Secret Service special agent in charge or resident
agent in charge for assistance in scheduling a tour. My local resident agent in charge
coordinated my visit, which was a smooth process, at least for me. Prior arrangements
are critical for proper vetting and coordination.
The Secret Service Museum was one of the highlights of my trip to D.C.
Many other sites were explored during the same vacation.
A behind the scenes tour of the U.S. Treasury was coordinated through the assistance
of good friend and collector, Ray Sherrard. It is a magniﬁcent building with an oﬀ-grid tour
from attic to basement. My gracious host, Tom O’Malley, serves as the president of the
Treasury Historical Association.
In addition to these sites, I toured the National Firearms Museum, National Marine
Corps Museum, the Pentagon, several Smithsonians, the National Archives, the Capitol
and conducted some research in the Library of Congress.
After one week, I rejoined my wife at LAX, and we returned home from our separate
vacations together.

END OF CALIFORNIA POLICE HISTORIAN

All Things Federal
By Ray Sherrard, Staﬀ Writer
GARDEN GROVE, Calif. – I recently purchased (at great expense!) credentials from
the Division of Investigation and the Bureau of Investigation. These were the original
names of the Federal Bureau of Investigation before Director J. Edgar Hoover had it
changed in 1935.

Stephen Brooks, Lynn Loring and Efrem Zimbalist Jr. (left to right) starred
in the popular TV series, The F.B.I., when it debuted in 1965. Zimbalist and
Brooks played FBI special agents, while Loring played Zimbalist’s daughter,
who had a romantic interest in Brooks. ABC Television Network photograph
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Alaska Packard Davidson (1868-1934) was the ﬁrst female hired as an
FBI special agent in 1922. She served only two years before J. Edgar Hoover
asked her to resign. Davidson was born into the Packard family in Ohio. Her
two brothers started the Packard Automobile Company. FBI photograph

All Things Federal ...Continued
I also purchased the real FBI credentials carried by actor Efrem Zimbalist Jr. on the
TV series The F.B.I. He played Inspector Lewis Erskine for nine seasons (1965 to 1974).
Director Hoover was a consultant to the show until his death in 1972 but never appeared
in an episode.
After Zimbalist retired, he was presented with a real FBI badge and the credentials
he carried on the show. When I get my movie and TV prop book out, all of them will be
featured in it.

Times have changed Alaska Packard Davidson was the ﬁrst female Federal
Bureau of Investigation special agent. She was hired in 1922 by Director William Burns
but was asked to resign when Director Hoover took over the agency in 1924. No female
special agents were hired during Director Hoover’s nearly half-century term.
I have an image of one of the ﬁrst special agents. Only a few were hired and Director
Hoover got rid of all of them before the start of World War II. By the start of the war, there
were no female special agents.
I remember when the Bureau began hiring female special agents again, which

Ray Sherrard has three of these old United States Internal Revenue Service
badges in his collection. This is the face of a replica that is being sold on eBay.
It is a fake. The reverse depicts the mistakes that the counterfeiter made in
reproducing what would be a great collectible. Contributed photograph

happened when I was on active duty with IRS Intelligence in the 1970s. At a group
meeting, some of our old line supervisors were opposed to hiring females. Their reasons
were “job is too dangerous,” “they get pregnant,” “male agents will get distracted,” “not
strong enough,” not tough enough,” “male agents will have to accompany them on
investigations,” etc.
Anyway, we had an oﬃce meeting on this topic and male agents voiced their opinions
about hiring females. Much to the surprise of the old-time managers, most of us
supported them and oﬀered various reasons.
It was said they would be eﬀective on surveillance. An agent or two sitting in a car
would be made as cops in many neighborhoods very quickly. However, no one would pay
attention to a man and a woman sitting in a car.
And, even Superman couldn’t get into a women’s bathroom but a female special agent
could without any problem at all.
In addition, whenever we arrested females, our search was limited, but female agents
could go where no man could.
Finally, the FBI started hiring female special agents again, and their job was more
dangerous than ours most of the time.
The ﬁrst Los Angeles Field Oﬃce female special agents were Susan Lynn Roley, a
former Marine Corps lieutenant, and Joanne Pierce, a former nun. They worked out just
ﬁne.
How times have changed! A while back I went to the ﬁring range with the current
Los Angeles Field Oﬃce special agents. There were more women than men! In some
instances, they also out shot the men! They can handle themselves.
Today, about 20 percent of FBI special agents are women.

Fake badge oﬀered I have shown the front of an old Internal Revenue Service
badge listed on eBay that looks great and would make a nice display case addition. The
problem is it is a fake.
The truth lies on the reverse of the badge, which I have not shown because it would
tempt shlockmeisters to reproduce it.
Whomever made this badge made too many mistakes.
The control number on the replica is on the wrong side and inside a rectangle on the
other side.
The control numbers are in the wrong font.
The pin and catch are wrong.
The seller did not list the weight, according to some of the questioners, but I imagine it
won’t match the three real ones I have in my collection.
Provenance is very important when buying rare old badges, including federals.
IRS centennial anniversary I was recently named to the committee to celebrate
the 100th anniversary of the Internal Revenue Service Criminal Investigation Division,
which has been known by several names over the years.
My favorite nickname for our agency was “Pit Bulls With Tunnel Vision,” a title we got
from a defense attorney in Los Angeles.
I will be overseeing the creation and marketing of our badge plaques (in Lucite) and
our shadow boxes, which will contain replicas of the ﬁve major badge styles we have
used over the past century.
Ontario National show I had a great time at the National Show in Ontario, Calif..

President Donald J. Trump holds a presentation case containing the badge
he was given by the New Jersey State Police on National Peace Oﬃcers
Memorial Day. (Left to right) Lt. Col. Patrick Callahan, Superintendent Col. Rick
Fuentes and Lt. Col. Jeﬀrey Mottley. NJSP oﬃcial photograph

I will be sharing some images of my display taken by Jim Esquivel, my photographer. It
featured Treasury Department badges back the post-Civil War era.
I saw some great collectors and collections there.
George Stumpf, a retired deputy United States marshal, and I discussed doing an
update of our book, Badges of the United States Marshals. Both of us have added a
number of rare DUSM badges to our collections, and we can now use computer imaging
to upgrade the exhibits,
We sold the softcover Marshals book for $25. Now, they are on online for ﬁve times
that amount. We did a second printing. Both printings sold out.

President gets badge Now we know that President Donald Trump is a badge
collector. Of sorts.
The New Jersey State Police recently gave the president a trooper hat, shoulder
patch and badge during a meeting with Superintendent Colonel Rick Fuentes and other
command staﬀ members at the White House.
Can the president now also be called Trooper Trump?
The badge is number “45” because Trump is the 45th president. The number had
been unassigned.
According to NJ.Com, Colonel Fuentes issued an order formalizing the ceremonial
designation. “The New Jersey State Police ‘Roll Call’ roster will forever reﬂect badge
number 45 being honorably issued to President Donald J. Trump,” he wrote.
To assign the badge number to the commander-in-chief, the colonel took an used
slot from a failed cadet. State troopers receive a sequential badge number assignment
after graduating from the academy, Colonel Fuentes wrote in his order. However, recruits
in the ﬁrst-ever State Police class in 1921 were given their numbers upon entering the
academy.
“The trooper issued badge ‘45’ never graduated from the academy and that badge
number has never been issued to a member of the New Jersey State Police,” Colonel
Fuentes wrote.
The presentation was made during a visit to the White House by NJSP command
staﬀ on May 15 to mark National Peace Oﬃcers Memorial Day but was not publicly
announced.
Some troopers have complained about the presentation, telling the media the triangleshaped badge has been a closely guarded honor.
In 2002, a one-man recruit class was created in order to assign a badge number and
uniform to then-Superintendent Jose Santiago, the only NJSP superintendent who never
served as a trooper.
Attorney General David Samson later stripped Santiago of his badge number and
uniform amid a rash of criticism from troopers and their union.
Chris Burgos, the State Troopers Fraternal Association president, said it was Colonel
Fuentes prerogative to add the president to the oﬃcial roll call. He said the badge
assignment was an honorarium and there was no comparison between the gift and the
Santiago controversy.
Burgos said he was told President Trump requested the gift be displayed in the
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Edward Shanahan became an FBI special agent in 1920 after serving with
the United States Army. He worked out of the ﬁeld oﬃce in Chicago. His photo
appears on his ID signed by the attorney general. Imagine what this credential
would be worth as a collectible today! FBI photograph
Roosevelt Room for all to see.
Thanks to Jake Bushey for sending this information.

First FBI agent murdered October marked an infamous anniversary in the history
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It was 92 years ago that the ﬁrst FBI special agent
was killed in the line of duty. It was 17 years after the agency was founded in 1908 as the
Bureau of Investigation.
Special Agent Edward Shanahan, 27, was killed in Chicago on October 11, 1925 while
trying to apprehend a car thief, Martin Durkin, who was wanted for transporting stolen
cars across state lines.
According to the Famous Cases history section of the FBI Web site, Agent Shanahan
was a Chicago native. He joined the FBI in 1920.
Agent Shanahan received a tip that Durkin would be at a garage in Chicago to drop
oﬀ a car that he had stolen in New Mexico. Tragically, even though a team of police

Martin Durkin was 25 years old when he shot and killed FBI Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation Special Agent Edward Shanahan, 27, of
Chicago was the ﬁrst FBI agent killed in the line of duty. He was killed on October Edward Shanahan in Chicago on October 11, 1925. Durkin was a fugitive for
three months before he was arrested near Saint Louis in January 1926. He was
11, 1925 while attempting to apprehend Martin Durkin, who was wanted for
paroled in 1953 and died in 1981. FBI photograph
interstate transportation of stolen property. FBI photograph
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All Things Federal ...Continued
oﬃcers initially accompanied Agent Shanahan to the garage, Durkin was late. The team
of oﬃcers left to ﬁnd another team to take over the stakeout.
Agent Shanahan remained at the garage alone when Durkin arrived in the stolen car.
He attempted to arrest him, but Durkin shot him in the chest. He was killed instantly.
Durkin ﬂed and was the scene of a nationwide manhunt.
A few days later, Chicago police received information that Durkin was hiding in
a house in the city. When they attempted to apprehend him, he shot and wounded
Sergeant Harry Gray before he escaped. Sergeant Gray died ﬁve days later.
In January, 1926, a railroad ticket agent in Texas recognized Durkin from a wanted
poster and contacted the FBI. The fugitive and his girlfriend were headed to Saint Louis.
FBI agents and local police stopped the train near Saint Louis and captured Durkin.
Durkin admitted to killing Agent Shanahan. However, at the time killing an FBI agent
was not a federal crime. Durkin was tried and convicted of a state crime in Illinois. He
was sentenced to 35 years in prison. (He also got an additional 15-year sentence for
interstate transportation of stolen property.)
Incredibly, even though he had killed two law enforcement oﬃcers, Durkin was paroled
in 1954. He was 53 years old. He died in 1981.
RAY SHERRARD (PO Box 5779, Garden Grove CA 92846-5779)

New York Minute

The Port Jervis, N.Y. Fire Department Excelsior Engine Company has a
green pumper truck with a shamrock on it, obviously to commemorate the
community’s Irish heritage. This was among the vehicles displayed at the New
York State Riﬂe and Pistol Association meeting. Eric Wollman photograph
Last month, State Senator Martin Golden funded two new vans for two auxiliary
police units in Brooklyn. The NYPD put on a nice ceremony in front of the 61 Precinct to
acknowledge the work of the auxiliary police units and in appreciation to the senator.
The Auxiliary Police Honor Guard presented the colors and the commanding oﬃcer
of Auxiliary Police Section, Inspector P. Byrne, make remarks. Also in attendance were
the precinct commanders of both the 61 and 68 Precincts. A detail of uniformed auxiliary

By Eric Wollman, Senior Staﬀ Writer
NEW YORK, N.Y. – Welcome back from summer!
A favorite event is the annual meeting of the New York State Riﬂe and Pistol
Association. This year’s gathering was in Port Jervis where the states of New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania meet.
The Port Jervis Fire Department has an enthusiastic ﬁre service and puts nice
graphics on their equipment. While I prefer traditional red ﬁre engines, take a look at
Delaware Engine Company 2. It’s dark blue with white highlights. The Excelsior Engine
Company is green and white with a shamrock on the roof. I guess its a bit of Irish pride.
The New York State Police made an appearance at the event, bringing one of their
K-9 Unit SUVs.
By the way, in recent months, the Governor has directed the NYSP to bring uniformed
patrols to New York City highways and parkways for the ﬁrst time anyone can remember
(aside from the weeks following 9/11).
Of course, the State Police has jurisdiction within the city limits, but with a city police
department of well over 30,000 oﬃcers, there was no perceived need to take several
hundred troopers from rural and suburban areas and place them in the city.
Most of their work seems to be providing security at our airports and railroad stations,
but they are writing many traﬃc tickets, too. I’ll keep you posted on this new approach to
law enforcement in New York City.
The Orange County Sheriﬀ’ Oﬃce had a display at the meeting and showed oﬀ one of
their SUVs with canine livery and black and white colors.

Not all ﬁre trucks are red any more! The Port Jervis, N.Y. Fire Department’s
Delaware Engine Company 2 is blue with white markings. It even shows the
New York Giants football team logo! The apparatus was on display at the New
York State Riﬂe and Pistol annual meeting. Eric Wollman photograph

The New York State Police brought one of their black and white canine units
to the New York State Riﬂe and Pistol Association annual meeting. There is not
a lot of doubt that this is a canine unit, is there? “K-9” appears on every back
window and on the back fenders. Eric Wollman photograph
police oﬃcers from several commands were in attendance.
And then in late August, I ended up in Saint Paul, Minn. where I had a chance to meet
up with Mike R. Bondarenko of PCNEWS fame and retired Deputy Chief Ed Steenberg
of the Saint Paul Police Department. No photo of this historic event was taken, but I did
snap a shot of the front of Saint Paul Police Western District.

This handsome sport utility patrol vehicle is driven by a supervisor for the
Orange County, N.Y. Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce. It is also a canine vehicle. It is black with
gold accent stripes and silver markings. The department was established in
1863 and is headquartered in Goshen. Eric Wollman photograph
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State Senator Martin Golden (center, wearing suit) was honored by the New
York Police Department for donating two new vans to the Auxiliary Police. The
gift was acknowledged with a ceremony at the 61 Precinct that was attended by
auxiliary police and their supervisors. Eric Wollman photograph
Stay safe, wear your vest and keep reading the New York Minute. The folks in Texas
and Florida are in our thoughts.
ERIC WOLLMAN (233 Broadway-Suite 702, New York NY 10279) stnonradio@yahoo.
com

Reel Cops
The High Command
By Rick Uland, Staﬀ Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. – The High Command is a 1937 British movie release based
on the Lewis Robinson novel The General Goes To Far.
Except for the initial opening scenes of the movie that take place in 1921 British
occupied Ireland, the entire movie takes place in 1937 British Colonial West Africa at the
Colonial Army Garrison of Port Mamba. Colonial African scenes were ﬁlmed in the British
Colonies of the Gold Coast and Nigeria.
The movie was directed by Thorold Dickinson.
The High Command is an excellent example of the black and white melodramatic
adventure style of British ﬁlms from the 1930’s and ‘40’s. There are a few similarities to
the more stronger style of American ﬁlm noire of the same time period.
The ﬁlm style of The High Command is very similar to the Basil Rathbone and Nigel
Bruce Sherlock Holmes movies of the ‘30’s and ‘40’s.
The High Command has a complicated but easy to follow plot that spans 16 years
beginning in British occupied Ireland and ending in British Colonial Africa. The crimes,

Lionel Atwell plays British Army Major General Sir John Sangye in the 1937
movie The High Command, which is a murder mystery in Ireland and British
Colonial Africa. The plot centers around an investigation by civilian and military
police into two murders 16 years apart. Rick Uland Collection
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investigations and subsequent prosecution centers around two separate murders 16
years apart that are related to a deep and dark scandalous secret that has been hidden
at any cost including murder since the end of World War I.
Swirling around all of this is the attempted cover-up of the murders, the framing of an
innocent army oﬃcer, interference by high ranking army oﬃcers trying to block criminal
investigations by British Colonial Territorial Police and a subsequent military court martial.
The movie opens in 1921 with a man posting a curfew notice from the British Military
Authority on a roadside signboard in a small Irish village. A group of local villagers begin
throwing mud balls at the sign poster chasing the man away. At the same time, a British
open top command car drives by the signboard and the villagers begin throwing rotten
fruit and rocks at the occupants of the command car.
The command car occupants consist of three British soldiers and a former British
soldier. They are Major John Sangye played by Lionel Atwell, former army oﬃcer Richard
Challoner played by Philip Strange, Corporal Crawford played by Wally Patch and a
private as the car’s driver.
Later that evening, after passing through the Irish village, the command car breaks
down on a dark country road with the surrounding forest obscured by heavy ground fog.
As the private and corporal attempt to repair the vehicle, the marooned group comes
under attack by Irish rebels shooting at them from the forest. Major Sangye tells the
corporal to extinguish their lantern while the Major and Challoner return ﬁre at the rebels.
The rebels break oﬀ the attack after observing a relief column of motorized British
troops approaching the scene, and they escape into the dark mist of the surrounding
forest.
The private has been shot dead and former army oﬃcer and now civilian Challoner
begins to bristle at Major Sangye making disparaging remarks to the major.
Bad blood has existed between Challoner and Major Sangye since World War I where
they had served together on the Western Front. It all started over the fact that Major
Sangye had a relationship with Challoner’s wife, Marjorie, prior to their marriage and the
major fathered a daughter out of wedlock with Marjorie. The daughter’s illegitimacy has
been hidden since the child’s birth. Challoner lied to Marjorie telling her that Sangye had
been killed in action to trick her into marrying him.
As the argument becomes more heated and insults ﬂy back and forth between
Challoner and the major, Challoner reaches into his pocket to retrieve an incriminating
letter to show the major.
Major Sangye then pulls his automatic pistol from its holster and shoots Challoner
once in the chest killing him instantly. The only witness to this murder is Corporal
Crawford, who is completely loyal to Major Sangye.
Major Sangye and the corporal then return to their headquarters with the bodies of the
private and Challoner. Medical Oﬃcer Lieutenant Carson played by Leslie Perrins and
an enlisted medical orderly examine the bodies of the two dead men. Lieutenant Carson
observes that the fatal bullet wound inﬂicted upon Challoner was ﬁred at very close
range.
The wound is not consistent with the story told to him by Major Sangye in that
Challoner was killed by a shot from the Irish rebels in the distant forest.
Lieutenant Carson has also found a scandalous and damaging letter in the personal
aﬀects of Challoner. Carson reads the letter sent to Major Sangye by Challoner’s wife,
Marjorie, and Carson ﬁnds out the secret of the illegitimate daughter of Marjorie and

James Mason was an up and coming British actor when he played British
Army Captain James Herevell in The High Command. His character is accused
of murder and stands trial in a sensational military tribunal. Captain Herevell is
acquitted when the real killer is found. Rick Uland Collection
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30 years. Most important is the fact that General Sangye and Corporal Crawford were
together back in Ireland in 1921 when then-Major Sangye murdered Challoner.
General Sangye approaches the party with greetings and salutes are exchanged. He
does not know or pretends to not know Major Carson from the Irish incident 16 years
earlier. Carson reminds the General of their interaction back in that “Irish show of ’21.”
Sangye still acts as if he does not know Major Carson or understands what his comments
are about.
Major Carson accompanies General Sangye on a launch to the garrison’s fort located
on an island oﬀ the shore of Port Mamba. Captain Herevell drives oﬀ with Mrs. Cloam for
an afternoon outing.
Events then move to the private club where Martin Cloam serves as chairman.
General Sangye is at the club with his now step-daughter Belinda, who is played by
Kathleen Gibson. Belinda is actually the general’s illegitimate daughter.
His Excellency The Governor, played by Allan Jeaves, will be an oﬃcial guest at the
club that evening. General Sangye has arranged for the fort’s military band to play in
honor of the governor. Martin Cloam arrives at 6:30 pm and ﬁnds the band still playing
although club rules state that any band must shut down at 6:00 pm.
An argument takes place between Cloam and the general regarding the band playing
beyond club time. As the argument between Sangye and Cloam escalates, the band
begins to play the British national anthem and the argument stops abruptly with everyone
in the dining room coming to attention and standing in silence.
A violent windstorm has blown up during the anthem and numerous windows in the
club begin ﬂapping back and forth with curtains blowing wildly. Debris blows through the
open windows into the club.
The band stops playing and Mr. Cloam approaches his wife and several other club
members. Cloam appears angry and tells his wife he is going home. Cloam tells his wife
to stay at the club, but she says she will go home with her husband. Mr. Cloam seems
very intent that his wife should remain at the club. It is obvious that Cloam is disliked by
nearly all who know him.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloam arrive at home where Mr. Cloam apologizes to his wife for the
argument and scene he created at the club. Mr. Cloam then takes a string of pearls from
his pocket and presents the pearls to his wife as a gift. A female ﬁgure appears at an
open door and walks through the door’s curtains into the parlor room where the Cloams
are seated.
The woman is an exotic native girl who is also wearing a string of pearls identical
to the pearls just presented to Diana Cloam by her husband. Mr. Cloam seems little
disturbed by the appearance of the native girl. It is obvious that Mr. Cloam purposely
stirred up the argument with Major General Sangye to use the argument as an excuse to
leave the club and go home to the native girl waiting for him while his wife stayed at the
club.
The following day, the Cloams have been invited to a day of swimming and water
sports at a local lakeside resort sponsored by the army garrison’s command staﬀ. Major
Carson continues his pursuit of Diana while Captain Heverell carries on his aﬀair with her.
Martin Cloam lurks in the jungle and sneaks around hiding so that he can observe and
listen to his wife’s indiscretions. He confuses Captain Herevell with Major Carson and
believes that it is Carson, not Heverell, who is having the aﬀair with his wife.
Mr. Cloam approaches General Sangye to complain about Major Carson, which leads
to mysterious activities between the two men and eventually the murder of Major Carson.
During the course of this skulduggery between Cloam and Sangye at the resort, a
large native festive gathering interrupts their treachery.

Sangye.
Lieutenant Carson then becomes suspicious about the death of Challoner and
performs an autopsy on the body ﬁnding a bullet lodged in Challoner’s heart. Upon
removing the bullet from Challoner’s heart, Carson immediately recognizes the bullet
as being from a Krieger automatic pistol. Upon recognizing the bullet as coming from a
Krieger pistol, Carson is in a complete state of surprise.
Lieutenant Carson tells the medical orderly that there were only a few of the Krieger
automatics manufactured in World War I and they were used only on the Western Front.
Carson is in total amazement as to how the Irish rebels would have even gotten hold of
such a pistol.
Major Sangye enters the examination room as Lieutenant Carson holds the bullet
with medical forceps while visually examining it with the orderly. Major Sangye, although
surprised by Carson examining the bullet, exhibits no emotions. Sangye asks Carson if
he is digging up ballistics.
Carson advises the major that he was examining the bullet excessively giving
the impression that he was suspicious about such a bullet having been the cause of
Challoner’s death.
Sangye asks Carson if that is necessary referring to examining the bullet and having
any suspicions about the death. Lieutenant Carson tells Major Sangye that he was
mistaken and then drops the matter.
Carson sits at his desk and secretly removes the letter from Challoner’s personal
aﬀects. The letter was sent to Major Sangye by Challoner’s wife. Sangye approaches
the desk and picks up Challoner’s personal aﬀects and gives Carson the Major’s action
report as to how Challoner and the private were killed in the ambush.
As Major Sangye stands next to Lieutenant Carson’s desk, Carson observes the
major’s holstered pistol to be a Krieger automatic. Lieutenant Carson’s eyes open widely
in surprise and Carson asks the major about Challoner being an old friend of Sangye’s.
It is apparent at this point in the movie that Lieutenant Carson has become suspicious of
both Major Sangye’s account of Challoner’s death and of Major Sangye himself.
The scene then closes out from 1921 British occupied Ireland and reopens 16
years later on a tramp steamer of the Elder Dempster West African Service as the ship
approaches and prepares to dock at Port Mamba in British Colonial West Africa. Listed
on the passenger manifest is Major Anthony Carson, who has been promoted up the
ranks since his Irish service 16 years earlier. Also listed on the manifest is Mrs. Diana
Cloam.
Major Carson and Mrs. Cloam are engaged in animated conversation as the ship
docks at Port Mamba. Mrs. Cloam, played by Lucie Mannheim, is married to Martin
Cloam, who is played by Steve Geray. Martin Cloam is a very wealthy businessman
with numerous oil, mining, shipping, railroad and manufacturing enterprises spread
throughout British Colonial Africa.
Mrs. Cloam warns Major Carson that he better behave himself or he will have to deal
with General Sangye. Carson voices surprise at the mention of the general’s name. Mrs.
Cloam ask the major if he knows General Sangye. The major says that he does know
the general and that he knows all about him. This comment by the major is obviously a
reference to his knowledge of the murder of Challoner by the general.
Mrs. Cloam’s husband is very prominent in British colonial society and is chairman
of the most prestigious private membership club in Port Mamba. She is a very ﬂirtatious
woman and has engaged in aﬀairs with other men regardless of the fact that she is
married.
The entrance of Diana and Martin Cloam into the movie’s story line at this point of the
ﬁlm adds an entire new level of deceit and intrigue into the overall plot. Additionally, with
the inclusion of the three characters from Ireland of 16 years earlier into the mix of new
characters at Port Mamba of 1937, the plot begins to thicken and take shape as to the
overall continuity of events.
Upon the ship’s docking, both Mrs. Cloam and Major Carson leave the ship. Waiting
dockside for her is her husband. Major Carson is unaware of who Martin Cloam is and
continues his banter with Mrs. Cloam in an attempt to ingratiate himself with her. This
does not seem to faze Martin Cloam at all. He advises Carson that Diana is his wife and
then Martin leaves the pair to deal with business on board the ship.
British Army Captain James Herevell of the Royal Engineers, played by James Mason,
arrives on the scene and both he and Major Carson vie for Diana’s attention. Captain
Herevell wins out easily as it is quite clear that Herevell and Diana are having an aﬀair.
Major Carson then advises Mrs. Cloam that Captain Herevell is his ﬁrst cousin.
A very ingenious ﬁlm montage is employed by the movie’s director at this point to
introduce all of the new characters brought into the story line’s move to Port Mamba.
Various scenes of local events, colonial backdrops and military activities are overlaid with
the faces of all the additional characters who appear in the remainder of the movie taking
place at Port Mamba.
Lucie Mannheim plays the promiscuous Diane Cloam in The High Command.
A command car driving through a formation of British African colonial troops
Mrs.
Cloam is married to a wealthy businessman doing business in Africa but
approaches Mrs. Cloam, Captain Herevell and Major Carson as they leave the dock. The
is unfaithful. Eventually, her husband is discovered as one of two killers in the
car stops and Major General Sir John Sangye exits the car with Corporal Crawford, who
suspense classic. Rick Uland Collection
is now Sangye’s aide. The general and corporal have now served together for nearly

In the next scene the action moves to the army garrison’s island fort. We are taken to
the oﬃcer’s quarters where a shot rings out and awakens Lieutenant Daunt, played by
Tom Gill. He is also the love interest of General Sangye’s illegitimate daughter Belinda.
Gaunt jumps from his bunk, grabs his service revolver and rushes to Major Carson’s
room.
Lieutenant Gaunt ﬁnds General Sangye holding a revolver and standing next to Major
Carson’s bunk. Sangye tells Gaunt that Carson is dead and that he was murdered. The
general has Gaunt examine his revolver and the general examines Lieutenant Gaunt’s
revolver to determine if either weapon had been ﬁred.
Captain Heverell arrives at the fort and goes directly to Major Carson’s room. Heverell
ﬁnds General Sangye and Lieutenant Gaunt standing next to Major Carson’s body with
both men holding revolvers. General Sangye informs Captain Heverell of the situation
and almost immediately Heverell comes under suspicion. Carson was on the verge of
inheriting the family fortune.
With Carson now dead and Heverell being his ﬁrst cousin, Heverell will be next in line
to inherit the fortune. Heverell openly declares his happiness to both General Sangye and
Lieutenant Gaunt regarding his inheriting the fortune now that Carson is dead. General
Sangye makes note to Heverell that he does not seem upset at the death of Carson.
Sangye leaves Carson’s room to go and arrange for a sentry to guard the room,
leaving Lieutenant Gaunt and Captain Heverell in the room. Gaunt asks Heverell if he
committed the murder to get hold of the inheritance. Heverell happily announces that he
has to go and send a cable to make sure that he receives the inheritance now that his
cousin is dead. Captain Heverell leaves the room with Gaunt remaining.
Major Carson’s room is now a restricted entry area or in modern jargon, a crime
scene. A military sentry has been posted at the entrance to prevent unauthorized entry
into the room.
Inspector Lorne of the civilian Territorial Police arrives at the room and is informed
by the military sentry that he is not allowed into the room. Inspector Lorne is played by
Michael Lambert. Inspector Lorne tells the sentry that the order does not apply to the

A selection of movie posters that promoted The High Command when it was
released in England in 1937. Lionel Atwill starred as Major General Sir John
Sangye, who braves death to protect a loved one. It is suspenseful murder
mystery that spans two continents. Rick Uland Collection
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police. Lorne enters the room after telling the sentry that he accepts full responsibility.
Lorne inspects Major Carson’s desk ﬁnding the scandalous letter related to General
Sangye’s illegitimate daughter. The inspector also ﬁnds the bullet with an attached tag
from the murder gun used to kill Challoner in Ireland in 1921.
The tag has General Sangye’s name on it with a question mark. Major Carson
has kept both the letter and the bullet that killed Challoner for 16 years ever since he
performed an autopsy on Challoner’s body. Inspector Lorne hears General Sangye
approaching the room and shuts the desk drawer. He places the letter and bullet in his
jacket pocket.
Sangye confronts Lorne and in a commanding voice asks him what is the meaning of
his presence at the murder scene. Lorne is a civilian territorial policeman and the murder
took place at a military garrison governed under military authority. General Sangye
advises Lorne that he has sole authority on the island, referring to the fort. Inspector
Lorne then excuses himself and advises the general that he will make his report
accordingly.
Inspector Lorne reports to the Governor and tells him of the evidence that he found
in Major Carson’s desk at the murder scene. It is obvious to both the Governor and
Inspector Lorne that this evidence cast grave suspicion on General Sangye in relation to
the murder of Challoner in Ireland 16 years earlier.
We now ﬁnd ourselves entering into the court martial phase of the movie where
Captain Heverell is on trial for the murder of his cousin Major Carson. Suspicion of
fraudulent dealings involving military funds has been drummed up against Heverell by
General Sangye in an attempt to lay the groundwork for a motive for murder in the death
of Major Carson. This takes into account the fact that Captain Heverell would inherit the
family fortune with the death of Major Carson. However, evidence presented at the trial
casts serious doubt upon any such motive for murder in the case of ﬁnancial gain.
The court martial opens with British military pomp and circumstance. The Court Martial
Board consists of a number of British senior commissioned oﬃcers all wearing tropical
dress uniforms. The president of the court is played by Evan Thomas.
The judge advocate who will oversee the court proceedings is played by Aubrey
Pollack. He is dressed in a typical black judge’s robe and wearing a barrister’s (lawyer)
white wig.
The accused, Captain Heverell, is in the charge of a lower ranking oﬃcer serving as
military escort to the accused. The escort is played by Deering Wells and is wearing a
tropical dress uniform and decked out with a pith helmet and ceremonial sword held at
full mast.
Captain Coates, the prosecuting oﬃcer is played by Archibald Batty and Henry Hewitt
plays the defending prosecutor representing Captain Heverell against the charge of
murder.
In this case, as in the previous descriptions, all military personnel in any capacity at
the court martial proceedings are wearing full tropical dress uniforms. Several of the
oﬃcers are wearing ceremonial swords and at least one of the court martial board’s
oﬃcers is wearing a monocle. The mode of dress, the oﬃcial presentations and all
procedures performed during the court martial faze of The High Command are typical
textbook proceedings from the British Colonial military activities of the 1930’s.
General Sangye is the ﬁrst witness to be called to give testimony against Captain
Heverell. The general enters the courtroom wearing tropical dress uniform, pith helmet,
ceremonial sword and knee high riding boots. As General Sangye enters the courtroom,
the clicking of boot heels can be heard.
The general looks to the side and observes Inspector Lorne standing at attention.
Inspector Lorne is wearing a dress white uniform, ceremonial sword and a sash across
his tunic’s chest. General Sangye looks surprised at the sight of Inspector Lorne and
immediately looks to the president of the court.
The president glances toward the general and then asks Lorne what he is doing at
the court martial. It becomes obvious that the board president is trying to remove the
inspector from the court.
Inspector Lorne informs the president that he has a government pass to attend the
trail. The judge advocate informs the court martial board that the trial is open and can be
attended by any member of the public. With that, Inspector Lorne is allowed to remain at
the court martial.
The trial then opens with the testimony from General Sangye. As Prosecutor
Coates questions the general, Sangye actually directs the prosecutor verbally how to
address him how to and frame his questions. Captain Heverell attorney objects to the
judge advocate regarding the questioning of General Sangye by the prosecutor. The
judge advocate upholds the objection and tells the prosecutor and Sangye to stop this
inappropriate behavior.
The general objects to the judge advocate and is advised by the judge advocate that
he the general is not on trail. It is now apparent that the pressure of all of these events is
beginning to aﬀect the general to the point that he is beginning to feel as though he is the
accused on trial...
RICK ULAND (PO Box 460211, San Francisco CA 94146)
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ALWAYS BUYING BADGES: Police, sheriff, marshal, some fire department. I can use your
badges missing pins, catches, seals, etc., all states. Will buy entire collections of badges. Send
photos and email to: emandpilot@gmail.com or call (916) 300-8045 or (916) 622-9710. (63)
BADGE COLLECTOR: Always looking for New Jersey items, in particular City of Newark, and NJ
Borough Marshal. Buy or trade. Check blog at “badgecollector.blogspot.com” for a nice read, too.
DENNIS BEYER. Email: jerseychief@gmail.com or phone (239) 775-8689. (61)
CASH FOR BADGE COLLECTIONS: Primarily interested in western states such as California,
Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Dakotas, Montana, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico,
and Texas. Also want original photos of lawmen and pre-WWII Boy Scout collections. Will fly
anywhere for serious seller. Contact EMILY at emandpilot@gmail.com or (916) 622-9710.or (916)
300-8045. (62)
COLLECTING PATCHES, PINS, BADGES, ETC. from/pertaining to the U.S. Federal Protective
Service (FPS, FPSD, and FPSP), U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) and Dartmouth,
Massachusetts Police. Will buy or trade. Contact RICH PONTES at 8 Cedar Crest Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747 or tyall@comcast.net, web page: https://www.flickr.com/photos/126226324@
N08/sets/ (66)
COLLECTOR LOOKING for covered bridge patches, current or past issued. Must be good
enough condition to be displayed to a viewing public. Also wanted badges, pins and challenge
coins with covered bridges. Please phone or write. JOHN MALYNA, 927 Atlanta Ave. Winnipeg, MB
R3X 1L5 (204) 582-5255
FEDERAL COLLECTORS, My patch collection is up for sale on my website, www.raymondsherrard.com. Click on the Patch Auction link and scroll down to the images. I’m seeking obsolete federal badges, credentials, photos, research material. Will buy or trade for them. RAY SHERRARD,
rhsenterprises@earthlink.net. Phone: (714) 840 4388. (66)
LOOKING TO BUY ANYTHING FROM: National Geospatial Intelligence Agency – NGA, National
Naval Medical Center – NNMC – Bethesda, National Institutes of Health – NIH, National Imagery
and Mapping Agency – NIMA, David Taylor Model Basin – DOD Police, and badge marked DTMB
with Department of Defense center seal. KEN MARSHALL, hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: (412)
554-2227. (61)
RAILROAD POLICE BADGES WANTED for private collection. I’m especially looking for Penn
Central / PRR / NY Central / New Haven / Reading / Lehigh Valley and other eastern roads. GARY
FARMER, (717) 426-4409 or email pharmer15@embarqmail.com (61)
WANTED: Boy Scout memorabilia of all types. Patches, Pins, Medals, Handbooks Pre-1936.
CHRIS JENSEN, PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET. (66)
WANTED: I collect Police Explorer (Boy Scout) metal badges or embroidered patches. Send
picture of items that you have for sale to – CHRIS JENSEN , PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641,
email CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET. (66)
WANTED: I collect South Carolina police metal badges and embroidered patches. Send picture
of items that you have for sale to – CHRIS JENSEN, PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email
CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET. (66)
WANTED: Anything from the Maryland National Capital Park Police, Maryland National Capital
Park and Planning Commission, M.N.C.P., M.N.C.P.P., M.N.C.P.P.C., and Maryland Park Police. Also Fairfax County Police – Virginia – badges – K9 – Chaplin, SWAT, Assistant Chief, and
Maryland Department of Natural Resources Police, Maryland D.N.R. Police. KEN MARSHALL,
hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: (412) 554-2227. (61)
WANTED: Badges from St. Louis & East St. Louis and area, Niagara Falls, Chautauqua Co.,
NY. I need an Irvine, California police badge to complete my Top 100. Also need a David, Nebraska
police patch. DAVE HUME, 1856 Farmview Dr., Lexington KY 40515-1373, email: dhume15@twc.
com (65)
WANTED: Custer County badges from any of the following states: Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, South Dakota, any rank. Also any other badges with the name “Custer” on
them. Will buy or trade. BERT CARBO, P.O. Box 1567, Pigeon Forge TN 37868, (865) 908-9586.
(65)
WANTED: Old Ohio badges and patches. Collector appreciates old badges and patches, does
it as a hobby and is not a dealer, just an old fashioned collector. PAT OLVEY, 7631 Holliston Pl.,
Cincinnati OH 45255, Email: polvey@fuse.net (TFN)
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WANTED
WANTED

U.S. Customs Service, Hat / Breast Badges & Other Customs Items
I am looking for the following items for my collection: U.S. Customs Service Hat
Badges and Breast Badges from early 1800’s through 1990’s Two Customs hats
from 1800’s, Customs signage and any other old Customs memorabilia.

Wanted to complete two sets. I have some trades or will buy.

Contact Craig Richmond at flats50@aol.com or 843-276-1821.

WANTED

MIKE BURG
639 Crestwood Ave., Wadsworth OH 44281
mburg@neo.rr.com (330) 334-1200

WANTED

OHIO STATE HIGHWAY PATROL PATCHES
Police Oﬃcer
Motor Vehicle Inspector
Motor Carrier Enforcement Supervisor
Motor Vehicle Inspector
Security Oﬃcer
Dispatcher
Driver License Supervisor
Driver License Examiner
Trooper cloth badge

Motor Carrier Enforcement
Patches and Cloth Badges
Older the Better
Top Prices Paid
Mike R. Bondarenko
2392 USH 12
Baldwin WI 54002

TOP PRICES PAID
MIKE R. BONDARENKO
2392 USH 12
Baldwin WI 54002-7000
mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net

mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net
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WANTED

East Coast Police Patch

“Mini-National”

MICHIGAN POLICE BADGES

Dec 8-10, 2017 Raleigh, N.C. State Fairgrounds

I am seeking police badges of he following listed
Michigan Police agencies:

Mark Your Calendar for the “All New” 3-Day Show
Featuring 100 Vendor Tables with Law Enforcement,
Police & Fire Department Patches and Collectibles from
Across the Nation! Carolina’s Largest Show!
8’ Vendor Tables Only $45
Table set up: Fri. 8:00am – 2:00pm
Show Hours: Fri: 2-7pm Sat: 9-5pm Sun: 10-4pm
Daily Admission: $5 Weekend Pass: $7 Children Free
Plenty of Free Parking
Located Inside the Kerr Scott Building (at the NC State
Fairgrounds) 1025 Blue Ridge Road, Raleigh, NC 27607

Allen Park
Brownstown
Ecorse
Flat Rock
Gibralitar
Grosse Ile.
Huron Twp.
Lincoln Park

Melvindale
River Rouge
Rivrview
Southgate
Taylor
Trenton
Woodhaven
Wyando e

Discounted Weekend Rates Available at Nearby Hotels

Contact:

Check Out TidewaterCardsAndCollectibles.com for
Directions and Discount Admission Coupons

DAVID DOSS

Call Michael Christopher 804.704.4700
for Vendor Tables or Questions

14894 Harrison
Allen Park MI 48101
Email: dbld-doss@a .net
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LAW ENFORCEMENT MEMORABILIA FOR SALE
WANTED CIRCULARS:
1. $60 REWARD, FRANK W GRISWOLD (PHOTO)-NO. 6813, ESCAPED FROM LEAVENWORTH,
BERTILLION MEASUREMENTS: FROM COLORADO, POSSESSION OF AND PASSING
COUNTERFEIT COINS. PAROLED JUNE 24, 1911 AND VIOLATED PAROLE SOMETIME
THEREAFTER. RECAPTURED AND RETURNED TO PRISON JULY 19, 1913 (1915 ANNUAL
REPORT TO THE ATTORNEY OF THE UNITED STATES).
2. $25.00 REWARD, ED. SMITH ALIAS MOKE SMITH (PHOTO), ESCAPED FROM ATCHISON,
KS. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION. ATCHISON DAILY CHAMPION MAY 13, 1904, REPORTS SMITH
BREAKING JAIL “A WEEK OR SO AGO”. JULY 29, 1904 SAME NEWPAPER REPORTS SMITH
RUMORED TO HAVE DIED IN CANADA.
3. $25.00 REWARD, POSTCARD, JOE PURCELL (POOR OLD JOE DIDN’T GET HIS PHOTO ON
THIS ONE), IN JAIL DUE TO A STATUTORY CHARGE (KIOWA DAILY SIGNAL, JUNE 4, 1909),
ESCAPED FROM GREENSBURG, 30 MAY 1909, ADDRESSED TO SHERIFF, WELLINGTON, KS

HANDCUFFS:
1. TOWER HANDCUFFS, 1887-1900, BELIEVED TO BE ORIGINAL, WITHOUT KEY
2. TOWER BEAN’S PATTERN HANDCUFF WITH KEY (1909?)
3. H & R ARMS COMPANY, 1930S, H & R WORN BUT STILL BARELY VISIBLE, WITH ORIGINAL
KEY
4. PEERLESS HANDCUFF COMPANY, MODEL 300, SPRINGFIELD MA, WITH KEY

BADGES (44 TOTAL):
ROGUES GALLERY (FAKE):
1. DEPUTY US MARSHAL, SHIELD
2. DEPUTY US MARSHAL, SIX POINT BALL TIIP
3. US MARSHAL, SIX POINT BALL TIP
4. CHATAUQUA COUNTY KS DEPUTY SHERIFF, SEVEN POINT IN CIRCLE
5. MARSHAL, WICHITA, SUPPOSED COPY OF WYATT EARP’S BADGE
STOCK BADGES:
1. POLICE, SIX POINT
2. DEPUTY SHERIFF, SIX POINT
3. SHERIFF, SIX POINT BALL TIP
4. SPECIAL OFFICER, SIX POINT BALL TIP (2 EACH)
5. CONSTABLE, E.A. KINDRED, SIX POINT BALL TIP
6. SPECIAL POLICE, SIX POINT BALL TIP
7. SPECIAL POLICE, CRESCENT STAR
8. SPECIAL OFFICER, FIVE STAR CIRCLE CUTOUT IN SHIELD (2 EACH)
9. DEPUTY SHERIFF, SHIELD WITH EAGLE ATOP
10. SEVEN POINT PATROLMAN TIE TAC
SCHOOL BADGES:
1. SECURITY PATROL, WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOL
2. AAA SCHOOL SAFETY PATROL, RED ENAMEL IN BACKGROUND
3. AAA SCHOOL SAFETY PATROL, PLAIN
4. JUMIOR TRAFFIC PATROL, WICHITA (#196)
FACTORY MISTAKE BADGES:
1. WICHITA KANSAS SEAL, ARKANSAS CITY KANSAS POLICE PATROLMAN, SHIELD WITH
EAGLE ATOP
BADGES AND/OR CREDENTIALS:
1. SPECIAL OFFICER SHIELD WITH EAGLE ATOP, ISSUED TO C.W. PARKER, NEW YORK CITY
POLICE DEPARTMENT, MESSENGER FOR THE DIME SAVINGS BANK, JANUARY 1, 1925, WITH
ID CARD
2. ID CARD ISSUED BY ERIE COUNTY SHERIFF, STATE OF NEW YORK, FOR J. PARKES, DATED
TO 1947
FEDERAL BADGES:
1. 1900 CENSUS (2 EACH)
2. 1910 CENSUS
3. US APACHE POLICE, HALLMARKED, ST LOUIS STAMP CO, IN BUSINESS IN ST LOUIS FROM
1879 TO 1881
4. WESTERN UNION DETECTIVE AGENCY (HAND MADE, PROVENANCE UNKNOWN)
BADGES FROM OTHER STATES:
1. SPECIAL POLICE, SEVEN POINT, STATE OF OKLAHOMA SEAL
2. JR. SHERIFF, CLAY COUNTY MISSOURI, SHIELD WITH EAGLE ATOP
3. LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS DEPUTY SHERIFF, FIVE POINT BALL TIP
4. COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, R. ROYBAL, SERGEANT, GUARD BADGE,
COLORADO STATE PENITENTIARY, SUNBURST, CDOC SHOULDER PATCH, SERGEANT PATCH,

NA ME TAG (SERVING SINCE 1986), CDOC FIVE YEAR PIN, AND SERGEANT STRIPES COLLAR
PIN
5. KANSAS CITY MISSOURI POLICE, #15, SIX POINT BALL TIP, BELIEVED TO BE FROM THE
1870S, POSSIBLY A PROTOTYPE FOR LATER BADGES
KIDS BADGES (NON METAL HANDOUTS FROM AGENCIES):
1. US JR MARSHAL KS, FIVE POINT BALL TIP IN CIRCLE CUTOUT WITH BOTTOM SCROLL (2
EACH)
2. SEDGWICK COUNTY JUNIOR DEPUTY SHERIFF, SEVEN POINT BALL TIP (2 EACH)
3. JUNIOR KANSAS HIGHWAY PATROL, EAGLE ATOP SHIELD
4. UNCLE HIRAM SAFETY POLICE MEMBER, ROUND PINBACK, KTVH 12
KANSAS BADGES:
1. OVERLANK PARK POLICE PATROLMAN, WREATH WITH SUNBURST ATOP (2EACH)
2. POLICE OFFICER, MERRIAM, KANS, SHIELD WITH WREATH AND EAGLE ATOP
3. POLICE PATROLMAN, MISSION, KANSAS, SHIELD WITH WREATH AND EAGLE ATOP
4. PATROLMAN, POLICE, LEAWOOD, KANS. SHIELD WITH WREATH AND EAGLE ATOP
5. SHAWNEE POLICE, SERGEANT, #871, SHIELD WITH EAGLE ATOP
6. POLICE OFFICER, WESTWOOD, KANSAS, #832, SHIELD WITH WREATH AND EAGLE ATOP
7. DEPUTY SHERIFF, JOHNSON COUNTY, KS., SERGEANT, SIX POINT WITH EAGLE ATOP
8. POLICE SERGEANT, ROELAND PARK KANSAS, SHIELD WITH WREATH AND EAGLE ATOP

PATCHES:
1. SEDGWICK COUNTY SHERIFF PATCH, STATE OF KANSAS

BADGE ADVERTISEMENTS:
1. EVERSON-ROSS CO., INC., OUT OF NEW YORK, ADDRESSED TO SHERIFF OF FORD
COUNTY, DODGE CITY, KAS. FOLDS OUT TO 17” BY 21”, WITH PARTIAL PRICE LIST TAPED
TO IT (DATED EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1955), ONE BADGE CUT OUT, PROBABLY THE BADGE THE
SHERIFF CHOSE.

BOOKS:
SOFTCOVER:
1. POLICER RELICS, GEORGE E VIRGINES, 1982, SOFTCOVER
2. FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT BADGES, KENNETH W LUCAS SR, 1991, AUTOGRAPHED,
SOFTCOVER
3. LAW ENFORCEMENT MEMORABILIA PRICE AND IDENTIFICATION GUIDE, MONTY
MCCORD, 1999, SOFTCOVER
HARDBACK:
1. WICHITA POLICE DEPARTMENT 1871-2000, ROGER WILLIAMSON, AFTER 2000,
HARDBACK (2 EACH)
2. THE WICHITA POLICE DEPARTMNET THE FIRST CENTURY 1871-1879, CAPTAIN JORDAN D
JONES, WPD, AFTER 1979, HARDBACK
3. THE SILVER SHIELD, SEDGWICK COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT, 1869-1987, JORDAN D
JONES. SCSD, AFTER 1987, HARDBACK
4. THE SILVER SHIELD II, THE NEW MILLENNIUM, JAMES R WOODS JR. SCSD, AFTER 2001,
HARDBACK
5. FIELD INGTERROGATION, ALBERT P BRISTOW, 1962, HARDBACK

MAGAZINES:
1. THE BUZZER THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE “SQUARE DEAL” POLICE DEPARTMENT,
OCTOBER 6, 1935, CHIEF O.W. WILSON (POLICE DEPARTMENT NEWSLETTER)
POLICE GAZETTES:
1. DEC 1948, 2. JAN 1949, 3. FEB 1949, 4. APR 1949, 5. MAY 1950, 6. JUL 1952, 7. FEB
1956, 8. DEC 1956, 9. FEB 1957, 10. JUN 1957, 11. FEB 1958, 12. JUN 1958, 13. JUL 1958,
14. FEB 1959
PC NEWS BACK ISSUES:
2005: 1. FEB, 2. MAR, 3. MAY, 4. JUN, 5. JUL, 6. AUG, 7. SEP, 8. DEC
2006: 9. JAN, 10. FEB, 11. MAR, 2007: 12. APR, 2008: 13. JUL-AUG, 14. SEP-OCT, 15. NOVDEC; 2009: 16. JAN-FEB, 17. MAR-APR, 18. MAY-JUN, 19. JUL-AUG, 20. NOV-DEC, 2010:
21. JAN-FEB, 22. MAR-APR

WOULD LIKE TO SELL AS A COMPLETE LOT.
I WILL MAKE SOMEONE A GOOD DEAL!!

GARY WILES PLEASE CALL OR TEXT: (316) 641-3718
IF NO ANSWER, PLEASE LEAVE A VOICE MAIL.
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2018 NATIONAL
POLICE COLLECTORS SHOW
Friday, July 27 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM (Table Holders Only)
Saturday, July 28 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 29 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

ROYAL PLAZA TRADE CENTER
181 Boston Post Road, W. Marlborough, MA

Royal Plaza Trade Center (Show Venue)

Royal Plaza Best Western Hotel (Host Hotel)

Eight Foot Tables $75 Each
($85 each after December 31, 2017)

Full Service Best Western Hotel
421 Rooms, 10 Suites

400 Tables Available
General Admissions $6.00 per Day
Hosted 1995 National Show (262 tables and 1700 collectors)
Hosted 2000 National Show (337 tables and 2200 collectors)
Table reservations can be made online on show web site
Early reservations highly recommended.

Complimentary parking and wireless internet
Pool and itness center
Restaurant (full breakfast buﬀet for hotel guests)
Bar and grill
Rooms $129.99 (plus tax) per night
(single or double occupancy)
Make reservations on hotel website: www.rplazahotels.com
Select “Group Rate Booking” and use group login “Police 18”

Hotel Phone (888) 543-9500

Hosts Hervey Cote, Nick Leary and Joe Morrison
Marlborogh is 30 minutes West of Boston.
Bring the family and enjoy a summer vacation in New England!
Reserve tables and get show information online:

WWW.POLICENATIONAL2018.COM
Email inquires to: info@policenational2018.com

